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Author’s Explanatory Note to Teachers.
? Ijtl HLS 1M)()K has been written for the use of Australian boys 
girls. W hilst there has been no attem pt to collect a 
large mass of facts, there has been an effort to select  
such facts as will be of practical v a lu e ; and to present them  
in a form which will interest and impress.
All experienced teachers know that (Jeography is one of those 
subjects which cannot be satisfactorily taught w itliout constant  
revision. Xo amount of teaching— however sk ilfu l—will make a 
sutiiciently permanent impression on the mind of the pupil unless 
such revision be thorough and systematic.
A text-book, written in clear and simple language, which will 
enable the pupil to revi.se the work for himself, should become a 
valuable aid to the teacher in dealing with this important and 
interesting subject.
Hut it is necessary that young teachers should )>e reminded that  
all text books, however suitable they may Im for the pupils to read 
for themselves, are merely a ids  to teaching, and should never be 
allowed to supersede it.
W hat Geography is and W hy You Learn It,
-------O o-------
^1^11 IS earth on which you live is a large I Kill, som ew hat like an 
14 orange in shape. M any years ago men thought it was a great, flat 
^ disc, for in those far-off days oidy a small part of the surface of 
the eart h was known. Hut now all— excepting  a very small j)art —of 
its surface is known, and has heen carefully exam ined hy men, and it 
is (piite a common th ing  for people to travel right round the glohe. 
N o douht you will know someone among your friends who has done so.
Thus we are ahle to know some th ings about every part of the  
earth's surface, and, though we may not he able, to travel very far 
aw ay, we can read in books about all these places, and learn as much 
of them as if we really saw them. This stu d y  of the })osition of 
places on the earth’s surface is called G eo g ra p h y . Geography also  
includes the stu d y  of the th ings produced by different countries, 
the occupations of their peoples, and the means by which })roducts 
of different parts are exchanged.
It is a very pleasant, as well as very useful study , and, now-a- 
davs everyone is interested in it. W ith  our (piick steam si dps and 
rail wav-trains, our telegraph and calde lines, news travels so fast 
that men in one part of the world soon get to hear of what is taking  
nlace far away. Newspapers and books constantly  refer to these  
far-off places, and even small boys and girls are expected  to know, 
at least, the position of the more important places on the earth’s 
surface. Thus, when you hear your father reading from his n ew s­
paper the latest cable news from China, from Spain, or from some  
other country, you should know where to find that country on the  
map, what s o i i  of a place it is, what tow ns are in it, how hmg it 
would take you to get there, and so on.
As you go on stu d y in g  th is sul)ject I am sure you will become 
interested in it, for 1 have known a very large number of boys and  
girls of all kinds and sizes, but 1 have not y e t  met one who does not 
like Geography, or who does not seem pleased and look happy when  
that lesson comes on in the usual coui'se of the school work.
And, as you grow interested in the subject, you will never see a 
great ship pass along w ithout asking yourself and try ing  to find 
answers to such (questions as : W here is she going ? How long will 
it take her to get there?  W hat sort of a place is it ? W hat cargo  
is she tak ing there? A\'1iat will she bring l)ack to us? and so on.
Let me no{H‘, too, that you may often be led to think out for 
yourself what becomes of the wool from our sheep grazing peacefully  
out on the great plains, of the hides and tallow  from our cattle , of 
the butter from our factories, and the gold and silver and  
tin and coal from our mim^s. I'ry to picture in your mind the  
various journeys each may possibly take across the wide ocean, and 
imagine what t hings may be supplied by other countries in exchange  
for them ! Ask yourself, too, whence come the salt, the pepper and 
the hundrtxl other things used on your table. In what countries  
are th ev  produced ? hat sort of people live there ? W hat kind of
a clim ate have they ?
All these and many other similar questions you will be able to  
answer for yourself when you have learned a great deal of < leography, 
and it is for the  purpose t f  enabling you to do so that you now  
commence the stu d y  of this very interesting subject.
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Section I. T h e  G e o g r a p h y  for t h e  F i r s t  Half -year ,
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T H E  C A R D I N A L  P O I N T S .
Ill order to describe the direction of one place on the earth’s 
surface from another, you need to know the })osition of four points  
on the horizon— that is, the  line where earth and sky appear to 
meet. These points are N orth , S o u th ,  E a s t ,  and W e s t .  They  
are called the C ard inal— th at  is, chief or principal— P o in ts  o f  the
C o m p a ss ,  which is a strange  
l i t t le  instrum ent used for find­
ing the direction of places on 
the earth. If, in the middle  
of the day, you fix a cricket  
stum p upright in the ground, 
it will cast a shadow pointing  
aw ay from it towards the south .  
W hen you thus know the south ,  
you can easily  fix the other  
three points. If you look 
tow ards the south, and spread  
your arms out to their full 
length in line w ith  your laxly, 
your right arm w ill point to  
the  w e s t ,  your left arm to  
the ea st ,  and the north will 
be the direction straight behind  
your back.
N ow , I want you to fix firmly in your mind the positions of 
these cardinal jioints, so I will tell you another w ay to find them. 
The place on the horizon where the sun appears to rise is near the  
e a s t  ; thus, when he rises in the morning, he shines d irectly  upon 
the eastern side of your house. A t midday his ravs fall d irectly  
upon the northern side, and in the evening, just l>efore he sets,  
they  shine on the western wall. I hope you  will think this out for 
yourself, and find out which is the eastern side of your house, and 
your school, and so on, for it w ill help you very mucli in your  
geography if you undei'stand these th ings well. H alf-w ay betw een  
these can linal points are the S e c o n d a r y  P o in ts  - S o u th -e a s t ,  
S o u th -w e s t ,  N o r th -e a s t ,  and N o r th -w e s t .  'I'hey take their  
names from their parents, i.e., south-east is half-way between  
south and east, and so on.
e
■So u T O
OEOORAPIIY FOR T H I R D  CLASS.
A map is a kind of jiicture  
of the earth’s siu face, or of some  
part of it. It shows that sur­
face, not as it looks to you as 
you stand and ohserve the th ings  
around you, hut as it  would  
appear if you were to go uji in 
a i)alloon and view it from above.
Here, for instance, is a picture  
of a litt le  school I once saw  
out in the “ Far W e s t .”
Hut th is is not a m ap  of the school. Here I will show you my 
map of the floor of th a t  very school.
 ^ oil see how I have shown  
the door, the desks, table, etc .,  
just as they would appear if you  
were to climb uj) among the  
rafters of the roof and look down  
at them. ^'ou should, in the  
same way, draw on your slate a 
map of you r  school-room ju st  as 
 ^ I have done. Then try to draw’ 
-•a map of your playground, and 
of the town you jive in, or of 
the d istrict around you. A map 
of a building, or of a very small 
part of the earth’s surface, is often called a plan.
Ma])s are now a lw ays made with their cardinal points in the  
same place. The north of a country, or district or building, is 
always ])ut at the top of the maj). You will see from this that the  
right hand side must lie the east, the left hand side the west, and 
the bottom the south. In draw ing maps of your school, or of your  
playground, or of }o u r  town, the toj) line should represent the  
nortliern boundary.
OIPLS S G n O O l E E ^  ROOM
R O O M
P L A Y GROUnO
X
C O N T I N E N T S .
A litt le  more than one-fourth part of the earth’s surface is land. 
This is made up of six great divisions, called continents, and a large 
number of islands. The continents, or great divisions of land, are ; 
Australia, E urope, A sia ,  Africa, N orth  A m erica  and S ou th  
America. Our continent, A ustralia , is the smallest. It contains  
•T(K)t),(KK) s(piare m iles— that is, if we could cut up the whole of 
it into s({uares, with each side measuring one mile, there would be 
three millions of such squares. To the north-west of us lies the  
largest continent, A sia . It  is nearly six tim es as large as Australia.
e should take about 17 days to get  there from Sydney in one of the  
large mail steamers ; or, if w e wished to get  to the East Coast, we 
could go to H ongkong by the Eastern or the Japan mail steamer  
in *21 days ; or the Hrisbane Royal mail steamers would land us at  
Singapore, in the south-east of Asia, in IS days from S\'dney. 
Europe adjoins the western side of Asia. It is only a litt le  la iger
m t O O K S S  NKW AILSTKALIAN SCHOOL SKKTKS.
tluui Australia, hut it is the home of more than 100 times as many 
))eo|)l(‘. It contains tiie most important countries in the world, 
'i'he llritish Islands (tiie " .Mother ( ’o u n tr y ” of Australians) an; 
situated oil the West Coast of Isurope. It would take; us ahout  
40 days to reach them from Sydney, eitluu- hy the Koyal mail 
steam er (which lea\a;s Sydney  each week) or hy one of the tw o  
m onthly American mail steamers. If we took a journey home l>y 
the Itoyal mail steamer, we should ]>a.ss witliiii s ight of the North- 
(‘ast ('oast ot Africa, a (;ontinent four tim es as large as our own. 
S o u th  A m erica  lies due east of us. It is more than tw ice  the size
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of A usti’alia. Largo sailing vessels often load coal at N ew castle  to 
carry across tiie ocean to the W est  Coast of South America. 
N orth  A m erica  is a larger piece of land than South America, and 
is three times the size of Australia. It has a co u n t ly  called the  
Cnited States, which is the home of one of the greatest nations on 
the earth. Steanuus connect Sydney with  North America. whi(*h 
(‘.an h(‘ rea(‘hed in ahout -4  days.
I S L A N D S .
Islands are portions of land surrounded hy water. Tw o of the  
largest islands on the earth's surface ( N e w  G uinea and B orneo)  
lie to the north of .Australia. Kach of them is nearly as large as 
N ew  South W ales. In N e w  G uinea  are found the most beautiful
GE0GK.4FIIY FOR T H IR D  CLASS. U
l)irds in the world. Lovely birds of ])aradisc, crowned pigeons, and 
gorgeous parrots live in the great forests which cover tliis wild  
country. B orneo is covered witli great mountains. I t  has a very  
hot climate, and men have not gone far into the centre of the island, 
so we know but litt le  of it, except of the parts near the sea. The  
large island of G reenland, to the north-east of North America, is 
about the same size. I t  is a very cold place, and the men who live  
there are very small. The British Islands, though not the largest, 
are by far the most important on the earth. They are the home of 
the greatest nation the world has known. Each one of us should be 
proud to belong to a nation so great and so famous. M a d a g a sca r ,  
ofT the East Coast of Africa, ranks fourth in size. I t  is fertile and 
well wooded, and its forests abound in flowers of rich and varied 
hue. The Dutch islands of S u m atra  and Java, lying north-west of 
us, can be reached in about 16 days from Sydney by the Ih itisli- 
India mail steamer. They have a large numUer of volcanoes, and 
their climate is hot and unhealthy. Othei- ini])ortant islands arc : 
N e w  Z ealand , 6 d a y s'sa il  south-east of S y d n ey ;  T a sm a n ia ,  126 
miles south of Victoria ; N e w  C aledonia , an island belonging to 
France, 4.V days’ sail to the north-east of us ; the Japan Islands,  
o f lth e  East Coast of Asia, a beautiful mountainous country, with  
lovely scenery and many l)usy c it ie s—the home of an inlelliirent 
and industrious nation. Steamers reacii them in about 25 days  
from Sydney. The S a n d w ic h  Group, belonging to America, and 
the Philippine Group, recently eompiered by the U nited States, 
are two of the most important grou])S in the Pacific t)(^ean. In the  
Atlantic Ocean, you should look on your map for Iceland (to the  
north-west of the British Islands) and Cuba, H aiti, Jam aica , and 
N ew foundland  (near America). In the Indian f)cean is the  
beautiful island of C eylon , which sends us a large quantity  
of tea.
O C E A N S .
The waters of our globe cover nearly three tim es as great an 
area as the land, d'hcy are divided into six great parts, called 
oceans, viz. : the Pacific , Southern , Indian, A tlantic , A rctic, and 
Antarctic.-
Tiie Pacific  O cean  stretches from the East Coast of Australia  
and of Asia to the W est Coast of Noi th and South America. It is 
the largest of the oceans, and has a very great number of islands in 
it. It is very useful to us, for it is the h ighway for our trade with  
.Vnerica, as well as between our neighbour colonies and our coastal 
rivers.
The Southern  O cean  washes the South Coast of Australia, 
and forms a belt of water round the globe. The tw o lines of 
steamshi})s which leave Sydney every month for South Africa sail 
across this ocean westwai-d, and the N rw  Zealand Royal mail boats 
cross it eastward to go round Ca})c llr)rn. in South America.
The Indian O cean  is about a quarter the size of the Pacific. It  
IS like an enormous gulf, enclosed by AfiT a, Southern Asia, and 
Australia, it  is a very hot jdace, and has peculiar winds, known  
as monsoon.s, which blow for six months of the year from the
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north-oaat, and then for the next six months from the south-east. 
The English mail steamers cross this ocean as they  come to and 
go from Australia.
Ulie A tlan tic  O cea n  has America for its  western and Europe 
and Africa for its eastern boundary. I t  is the great higliway for 
commerce between Europe and America. The middle part oi this  
ocean used to be known as the  “ Spanish M ain,” because so many  
Spanish vessels sailed across it  to the colonies Spain owned at  that  
time in Soutli America.
The A ntarctic  O cean  surrounds the South Pole. W e know  
very little  of it, for few  men have been there as yet .
The A rctic  O cean  surrounds the N orth Pole. I t  ha^ a great  
deal of ice, and is the home of the polar bear, the walrus, and the  
seal. Dr. Nansen, a great explorer, recently returned to Europe, 
after spending three years among the ice of this cold region. H e  
got closer to the North Pole than any of the navigators who tried 
to reach it before him.
SEAS
arc parts of the ocean near the land, and having special names. 
Near our East Coast, and stretching across to N ew  Zealand, is the  
T a sm a n  S e a .  The Arafura S e a  and the T im o r  S e a  form parts 
of the northern boundary of Australia. Along the East Coast of 
Asia are the C hina S e a ,  which is often disturbed by v iolent winds, 
called tvphoons ; the Y e l lo w  S e a ,  which is coloured by the soil 
carried (Town by the long Chinese rivers ; the Japan S e a ,  now a 
busy highw ay for the trading vessels of the “ Land of the Rising  
Sun ” ; the S e a  o f  O k h otsk , which forms the home of innumerable  
whales ; and B er in g  S e a ,  on the islands of which men hunt the  
seals which are so numerous there. These are all parts of the  
Pacific Ocean.
The chief sea of the A tlantic Ocean is the M editerranean ,  
a name meaning the middle of the earth. I t  was so named by the  
ancients, for it Wius in the middle of the world as they  knew  
it. It is very deep and very salt, and of a dark blue 
colour. For many centuries it  was the world’s chief highway  
of trade, and several of the countries which border it  have, 
in turn, l>een the greatest of their time. I ts  chief arms are the  
A driatic S e a ,  on the shores of which stands Venice, a beautiful c ity  
of Italy, and the B la ck  S e a ,  into which one-third of the waters of 
Europe are poured by numerous rivers which flow there. The 
N orth  S e a  is a shallow sea between England and Cermany. The  
Baltic  S e a  is a great shallow, brackish sheet of water, which is frozen 
round the edges for from three to six months of the year. It has 
occasionally been entirely covered with ice, and once the ice was so 
thick that an army was able to march across. 'The C aribbean S e a ,  
between South America and a string of beautiful islands in the  
Indies, is in a very hot region
The gn  at Gulf o f  M e x ic o  and H u d son  B ay, in North America  
and the B a y  o f  B isca y , in Euro%x), should also be called seas.
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The R ed  and A rabian  S e a s ,  which are very hot places, arc 
parts of the Indian Ocean, and the W h i te  S e a ,  which is very cold, 
and is often frozen over for six or nine m onths of the year, is an 
arm of the Arctic Ocean.
The so-called Sea of Aral, Caspian Sea, and Dead Sea are really  
large salt  lakes, and, though th ey  are so large, should not be 
called seas.
BAYS.
Bays are portions of w ater forming in lets  or indentations of the  
sea coast. If such an in let runs a long w ay into the land, i t  is 
called a g u l f ; if it  is a very open bend, i t  is som etim es called a 
bight, i f  sheltered and deep enough for vessels to  enter and lie-in  
safely, i t  may be called a port or harbour. The chief bays near the  
centre of our coast are P o r t  J a ck so n , the beautiful harbour of 
which w e are all so ])roud ; B rok en  B ay, a l it t le  to the north of 
Sydney ; and P o r t  H unter, at the mouth of the river of th a t  name. 
This port has large wharves, and many vessels lie there, w h ilst  
tons and tons of coal are j)ut into their holds to be carried to d istant  
])arts. On the northern ])art of our coast the chief in let is S h o a l  
B ay, a t  the mouth of the Clarence River. I t  is, as its  name  
shows, a shallow inlet, and many a fine vessel has been lost on 
its sands or on tlie bar of rock which stretches across the mouth a 
few feet below the surface of its  waters. On the south part of our 
coast is Jerv is  B ay , an opening tw o miles w ide, w ith  a splendid  
liglithouse flashing its  red, green, and w h ite  ligh t all through the  
night to warn sailors of its  rocky headland, and T w o fo ld  B ay , a 
large double 0 [)oning, w ith  the pretty  l it t le  town of Eden on its  
sliore. M any whalers live here, and all day long a man stands on 
the hill, looking out w ith  his telescope for signs of the  great  
monster of the deep.
On the South Coast of Australia are P o r t  Phillip , the  large bay,  
40 miles wide, through whose rather narrow op(unng all vessels  
must pass in order to get  to  M elb ou rn e; S t .  V in cen t  Gulf and  
S p en cer  Gulf, w ith  Y orke Peninsula betw een them — large, w ide,  
unsheltered openings, w ith  fertile lands around their entrance, 
though tlie country is rather barren to the north of them  ; and the  
G reat A ustra lian  B ig h t ,  a great stretch of coast w ith  rugged  
limestone rocks right on the w ater’s edge. S h a r k  B a y  is the chief  
in let on the w est, and on the north are V a n  D ie m e n ’s  Gulf and  
the great G ulf o f  Carpentaria, a w ide, open gulf w ith  low -lying,  
swampy, mangrove-covered shores.
In Europe, besides the many arms or branches of the various  
seas, the chief bays are the storm y, w ind-tossed B a y  o f  B isc a y  
and the Z u yd er  Z e e  (South Sea), a shallow sheet of water, w hich  
is gradually becoming smaller as the land is reclaimed from the  sea  
by the th rifty  Dutch.
Asia has^ on the north, the Culfs of Obi and Y e n e se i ,  which  
arc frozen over for greater part of the year ; on the south-east the  
(Julfs of S ia m  and T o n g k in g ,  in a hot clim ate, w ith  shores  
covered by lovely tropical foliage ; on the south the P ersian  Gulf, 
on whose low -lying shores grow large numbers of date palms, and 
the G ulf o f  A d en , w ith  its  dreary, barren, desolate coasts.
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Africa has few important inlets. On its  North Coast s the  
Gulf of Sidra, with a low, Hat coast, hacked up bv sandhills, and 
on the w est is the great opening known as the Gulf of  Guinea, 
whose shores are som ething like those of our Gulf of Carpentaria— 
hot, swampy, and unhealthy.
North America has, on the north, a great sea, larger than N ew  
South Wales, called H udson  B ay. I t  is covered with  ice the  
greater part of tiie year, and, as it has many shoals and reefs near 
its shore, it is of l itt le  use for ships. Baffin B ay, another large 
area of water, is blocked with ice for e igh t or nine months of every  
year. The G ulf o f  S t .  L a w ren ce ,  noted for its  dangerous fogs, and 
the B a y  o f  F undy , for its high tides, are in the north-east. The 
great Gulf of M e x ic o ,  w ith  its low shores, lined with large numbers 
of small sandy islands, is in a very hot region. The G ulf of  
California is the only large inlet on the w est of North America.
'The inlets of South America are unimportant ; the  Gulfs of 
P a n a m a  and V en ezu e la , on the north, are the largest.
S T R A I T S .
A strait is a narrow piece of water joining tw o larger pieces  
together. A wide strait is sometimes called a channel. Between  
Australia and Tasmania there is a strait 120 miles wide, named 
after the young surgeon who first discovered it, B a ss  Strait.  
Between C. York and the Island of N ew  Guinea, to the north, is 
T o r r e s  S tra it ,  also named after its discoverer. I t  is 80 miles wide, 
and has in it a number of islands which make navigation dillicult. 
Many men live on those islands, and carry on the work of pearl- 
fishing. Between the North and South Islands of N ew  Zealand is 
C o o k  Strait. If we were to pass through it, and sail across the 
Southern Ocean to South America, we could make our w ay into the  
A tlantic  by passing through a winding passage of 400 miles, called 
M a g e lla n  Strait. Sailing thence along the Hast (^oast of America, 
there are a large number of straits among the islands of the 
W est Indies. The S tra it  of  F lorida, joining the Gulf of Mexico to 
the A tlantic, is the chief of them. 'The S tra it  of B elle  Isle,  
between Newfoundland and the mainland, is often dangerous, on 
account of its icebergs. Sailing through it in summei- time, we  
would see large numbers of these great masses of ice stranded on 
either shore. But we would nu'ct w ith  still more of them in 
D a v is  Strait , which leads into Baflin Bay, and in H u d son  Strait ,  
which opens into Hudson Bay.
('rossing over to ICurope, we would find a large number of 
straits, the most important being the E n g lish  C hannel, called in 
its narrowest part the S tra it  o f  D over. 21 miles wide, between  
England and France. Leading into the Mediterranean Sea is the  
Stra it  o f  Gibraltar, the entrami' being guarded by that great  
V.nglish fortress of tlie same name. I'his strait is only nine miles 
wide in its narrowest part, so that in sailing through one may see 
.Africa to the south and ICurope on the north. Tw o very narrow 
straits m o r e  like rivers than straits - le a d  in and out of the Sea of 
Marmora ; they are the D ardanelles, one mile wide, and the 
Stra it  o f  C onstantinople , about three (quarters of that width. On 
both banks of these straits there is splendid scenerv.
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If we sail from there through tlie S u e z  Canal, a large, 
important, and useful artificial strait, we reach the Red Sea, whence  
we may pass through a strait ‘20 miles wide, called B ab-el-m andeb  
(the gate of tears), tiie scene of a large number of wrecks, into the 
Arabian Sea. The other straits of Asia are Ormuz, between the 
Persian ( iu lf  and Arabian S ea ;  P a lk  Stra it ,  unnavigahle and 
dangerous, covering the 00 miles between India and (Jeylon ; 
M alacca  Strait, between Sumatra and the Malay Peninsula, and 
the B ering’ S tra it ,  110 miles wide, between North America and 
Asia, jDining tlie Arctic and Pacific Oceans.
Section 11. The ( ieojrraphy for the Second  Half -year .
A U S T R A L I A .
riiis island-conlincHt ot ours is a great tai)le-land with a narrow 
plain Ix'tween its edge and the sea. The eastern side of this tahle*
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land is its  h ighest part. I t  forms a mountain range known as the  
G reat D ivid ing R an ge, whicli is 2,000 feet above the sea-level, 
l l i o  western edge of the plateau is oidy about half that height. 
On the south, the tahlo-laiid either ends abruptly on the sea coast 
in el ids a few hundreds of feet high, or terminates in the mountains  
of the D iv id ing  R ange, as in Victoria. On the north, the edge is 
much higher than cither the south or west, though not so high as the  
('ast. 1 f you were approaching this table land from the seaside, you  
would have to climb either a steep hill or a mountain ; but if you were  
walking from the centre of the continent to the coast, you would  
lind the rise a gradual one, because in the south-centre there is a 
great shallow hollow, w ith  a group of large, marshy lakes in it, 
and from this the land slopes upwards towards the edge of the  
plat (MU. The slope from the eastern mountains towards this central 
depivssion is only one-half as far as that from the western edge ; 
and, as the mountains on the east are higher than those on the  
west, it  is from that direction that the only large Australian rivers  
flow. These rivers, a t last, drain into the M urray. If measured  
from the source of the C ulgoa, one of its tributaries, along the  
D arling and the lower course of the M urray, we have the longest  
river in the Kastern Hem isphere—a stream which ranks n ex t  in 
point of length to the tw o great rivers of the new world. Various  
irregular ranges of mountains of no great height are scattered over 
this vast plateau, the most important being F lin d ers  R a n g e ,  which  
runs for bOO miles north of Cape Jervis, in South Australia. The  
soil of n uch of this great plateau is dry and sterile—litt le  better  
than a sandy desert.
Australia is, politically , divided into six colonies. F ive  are on 
the mainland, and one of them (T asm an ia )  is an island. J'ho 
colonies on the mainland are N e w  S o u th  W a le s ,  V ictoria , Q u een s­
land, S o u th  Australia , and W e str a lia .  These six, together w ith  
N e w  Z ea lan d , comprise the “ Seven Colonies of A u stra las ia”—a 
group which forms one-third part of the British Empire.
NEW SOUTH WALES.
This colony is not the largest, but it  has more people liv ing in 
it than any of the others. A bout 1,400,IKK) of people have  
their home here. This is not a very large number for a country the  
si/.e of ours, for, if  the surface of our colony were cut up into  
s(piares, with each side a mile long, there would be 310,(KK) 
altogether. The coast, which has several large and useful 
harbours, stretches for 70() miles, from the steep and rocky P o in t  
D a n g er , on the north, to C ape H o w e ,  a low -lying projection, 
with a background of sandhills and slxrubs, on the south. Betw een  
this coast-line and the edge of the great plateau there is a tract, 
from 30 to l/W) miles wide," known as T h e  C o a s t  D istrict. I t  h a s  
a pleasant climate, for the winters ai*e not very c^old, and, in the  
summer, winds from the south and east cool the air. It is watered  
by IS rivers, which rise in the mountainous edge of the plateau and 
flow into the ocean. They not only make the soil fertile, but many  
of them are navigable for coasting steamers ; so tow ns have sprung  
up on their banks, and farmers can send aw ay their maize or sugar-
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cane, or dairy produce, to other parts, and have goods carried there 
in exchange. Some portions are still covered with grand forests, 
and, on the northern rivers, many men are employed cutting  down  
trees, which are sent as timber to other ]>arts of the colony, and 
even to ICurope. here the land has been cleared*, men have made 
farms ; and on the North C/oast, near the C larence and R ichm ond  
and T w e e d  R ivers  sugar-cane is grown and sugar is made ; w hilst  
south of these again, on the M a c lea y ,  M a n n in g , H unter, and 
H a w k e sb u r y  R ivers , maize, lucerne, tobacco, and the vine are 
cultivated. On the coast south of Sydney, dairy farming is the  
chief occupation of the people ; milk and buttin’ and cheese are 
produced there. 1 he largest rivers on the South Coast are the  
S h o a lh a v en  and the B e g a .  Near this sea coast, too, there are two  
large coal-fields. One surrounds the town of N e w c a s t le ,  at the  
mouth of the Hunter River ; the other is in the 1 beautiful 111awarra 
district, of which W o l lo n g o n g  is the centre.'
T h e  T ab le- lan d  stretches from south to north right through th^ * 
colony. It is surmounted throughout its entire length by a 
mountain chain known as the G reat D iv id in g  R a n g e ,  S()-c;illcd 
bt'cause it d ivides the waters of the coastal rivers from those of the 
west. In the far south, on the borders of Victoria, the tabl(*-land 
n*aches its  greatest height, being fully fc(‘t above the sea-level,
while several ]>eaks (the highest of which is K o sc iu s k o )  are 
feet higher still. I t  is here 100 miles wide, and is traversed by
1() lUvooKs’s Ni:\v Al’STIiA MAN S(;noOF.  SKRiKS.
s(*V(M’al |)arall(‘l 
mountain rangi's, 
which, runniiiLj 
south to noi’th, 
form parts of t lu‘
I)ividinx Ihiugc.
' r i u ‘c lh ( ‘f of  t lu'se
arc the M onaro  
I hinge and tlic 
S n o w y  or M iini-  
on g -M o u n ta in s ,
The t;ihU‘ - land 
g r a d u a l l y  gets  
low lu as it goes 
noi’lh , until, due 
west of Sydney,  
it risi‘s into ihe  
l)rok('u ridges of 
till' Blue M o u n ­
t a i n s ,  w h e r e  
grand scenery,
)^i‘aut iful foliage, 
m a g n i ti c e n t 
gorges, fairy-I ike 
dells, and gi’ace- 
fu l  w 'a t e r f a l l s  
comhiiu' to make 
a district of sur­
passing interest ^  
to visitors. Here
too ,  on (he  w es-  mt. kcscusko.
tern slopes of the mountain range, is situated the third  
eoal-mining distNct of the colony. L i t h g o w  is the centre o f  this  
western eoaltield. Krom the Blue Niountainsnorthward. the tableland  
again decreases in height and width, till, west of the H unter River  
valley, it forms a narrow ridge of iiills with a very slight elevation. 
From this })lace the tahle-land gradually rises in height towards the  
tjueenslami Imrder, being still traversed by the mountain chain, here 
known, tirst as the L iverpool R a n g e ,  and, farther north, as the 
N e w  E n g la n d  R a n g e .  Numerous small streams, which help to 
feed the rivers of the coast and of the plains, rise in the mountain  
chain. These serve to make the highlands fertile, and cereals and 
fruit aix' produced abundantly, though large areas are still occupied  
as sheep and eat tie stations.
T h e  W e s te r n  Pla in , which gradually slopes from the table land 
to wan Is the South Australian boundary, is watered bv the long, 
sluggish rivers which feed the Murray.' vi/.. : tlie MurVumbidgee, 
L achlan . D arlin g . B o g a n .  M acquarie , C a s t le r e a g h , N am oi.  
and others. In tiu‘ south-east portion of this plain wheat is grown  
in abundance, but. on account of the small rainfall, the other parts 
are not siiitisl for agr icu ltu n \ They support, however, millions of 
shiX'p ; and tanks for storing rain-water, and artesian wells and
great
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1)0 res have been constructed to provide for stock in the dry seasons. 
()ur colony owns more than forty-three millions of sheep  
and more than two millions of cattle. Thus the wool exported  
produces an annual incomi‘ of nearly ten millions of pounds  
sterling, and the hides, tallow, etc ., bring in more than one million  
a year. (Jold, silver, and coal, to the annual value of more than  
one million })ounds each, are also produced.
The chief cities and tow ns of N ew  South Whiles :—
S y d n e y  ( *4 ()S,(HHI), the  
oldest c ity  and chief  
seaport of Australia, 
situated on Port Jackson,  
is the busiest centre of 
t iad e  in the Southern  
lfemisj)here. and the  
third poi’t of the British 
ICmpire.
N e w c a s t le  (()0,()00), at  
the mouth of the H unter  
Hiver, is the second town  
of the colony : it has
enormous coal mim^s in 
its vicinity, and exports  
that mineral to all parts 
of the Pacific.
Broken  Hill ( on 
the western boundary of 
the colony, in the dry, 
hot des('rt, has the largest  
silver mine in the world.
Parram atta  (11 JKXf), 
once known as “ Hose 
H ill ,’' is 14 miles from 
Sydney, on the Hreat 
Western R ailw ay line, and on the Parramatta River. I t  is the  
centre of a great fruit-growing industry.
Goulburn (11 1J4 miles from Sydney, on the Great Southern
Railway line, and on the up]>cr ]>art of the Hawkesbury, is the  
chief town on the southern table land, and the centre of a large 
farming district.
M aitland (10,0(K)), on the H unter River, also the centre of a 
prosperous farming district.
B athurst (9,(XK)), across the Blue M ountains, 14.*) miles west of 
Sydney, on the Great W estern R ailw ay line. The centre of a large 
district, where gold-m ining, farming, and wool-growing have sway.
Albury (o,(XX)), on the Murray River, exports wheat, wine, and 
wool. O ran ge  (5,OOP) is near Bathurst, and has a similar surrounding  
district. G rafton (o,tK)0), on the Clarence River, 340 miles from 
Sydney, surrounded by maize and sugar-cane farms ; now developing
KXTKANCK TO I’OKT JA C K S O N .
•The nunit>ers placcsi in parenthesis after the names of towns state* their 
populations.
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into a dairy "fanning centre. A rm idale (4,000), the chief town on the  
nor( Innn tahle-land, has fruit and wheat. T a m w o r th ,  on tlie 
(Ircal Northern Railway line, Diibbo and B ourke, in the Far W est,  
and W a ^ g a ,  in the South, are pastoral centres. W ollong'ong',  
on tilt! South Coast, is the centre of a great coal-mining and 
dairying district.
V I C T O R I A .
Victoria is the south-eastern colony of Australia. I t  contains  
SS,000 stpiare inik's, i.e., about f  of the area of N ew  South W ales,  
a u d i t  has a p<»pulation of 1,1X0,000. A continuation of our great 
dividing chain runs through the centre nearly to the western
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lK)iin(lary of the colony. It is there called the D iv id in g  R a n g e ,  
though some parts of it have special names. For exam ple, the  
highest part, the broken, rugged mass just over the X .S .W . border, 
is called the A ustralian  A lp s ;  north of Melbourne, where the  
scenery is very tine, it is called M o u n t M a ced o n  ; and, near its  
western end. it is known as the P y r e n e e s .  A short range runs at  
right angles to this western extrem ity . It is known as the  
Gram pians, Fixmi this central ridge the land gradually slopes off 
south-east and south towards the sea, and north towards the  
Murray. Many rivers rising in the mountains also traverse these  
slo|>es. The. fertile district of Cippsland, in the east, is watered by 
many rivet's, such as the S n o w y  (rising in X .S .W . ), the M itchell  
and the L atrob e (the latter tw o flow into the G ippsland L a k e s :
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W e ll in g to n ,  noted for its  w ild  f o w l ; V ictor ia , for tho p retty ,  
wooded islands near its  shore ; and K in g ,  for its  lovely  scenery.)  
This d istrict sends fat oxen, milk, and butter to Melbourne, and in 
the d<!'nse forests farther back, liugo trees arc cut down and sent  
away as timber. Of the rivers which How south, the chief are the  
Yarra and the G len e lg .  In its  upper course, the  Y arra  is a tine 
stream of crystal-clear water, but as i t  approaches its  estuary. Port  
Phillip, it  is polluted by the drainage of Melbourne, which is on its  
banks. The G len e lg ,  in the south-w est, waters the chief wool-  
growing d istr ict  of Victoria. Several rivers tlow into the Murray. 
The longest of them  are the O ven s, w ith  w ide open meadows around  
its lower course, though its  upper reaches are among rugged and  
picturesque mountains, and the  Goulburn, which has been made  
deep and safe enough for vessels to  travel up and down to collect  
the w heat from the farms near its  banks.
The north-w est part of V ictoria  forms a dry, open plain, known  
as the W im m e r a  D istrict. I t  has several large, shallow lakes, the  
largest being a wide, sa lt  marsh called L a k e  T yrrell.  Into  these  
lakes flow several sluggish, shallow streams, the largest being the  
W im m era  R iver. In the southern d istr ict  there is another large 
salt lake, C o ra n g a m ite ,  surrounded by quite a host of l itt le  lakes, 
five of which are fresh. C o lac , the  largest of these fresh-water  
lakes, has very fine scenery around it.
Victoria produces very  l it t le  silver or coal, but more than  
twice as much gold as N .S .W . I t  has less than 14,000,000 sheep, 
but nearly as many cattle  as the m other colony. I t  produces a litt le  
more w heat, e igh t  tim es as much oats, but very much less maize, 
than our colony.
The chief c ities and tow ns of V ictoria  are ;—
M elbourne (490,000), on the Yarra. I t  is a busy port and  
centre of trade, and forms the capital of the colony. I t  has fine 
buildings and w ide streets, but lacks the beautiful natural 
surroundings of Sydney.
B allarat (46,000), a beautiful c ity  on the  A delaide railway line, 
100 miles w est  of Melbourne, is a great gold-m ining town.
B e n d ig o  (37,000) is 100 miles north-w est of Melbourne. I t  is a 
grcat gold-m ining centre, w here (piartz is raised from very deep  
mines in and around the town.
G e e lo n g  (25,000), the  second seaport, is on the w est  arm of Port  
Phillip. I t  has large woollen mills, and does considerable trade in 
wool, grain, hides, etc.
W a r n a m b o o l  (6,000), the  third seaport, is on the w est  of the  
South Coast. I t  has an artificial harbour, and i t  exports potatoes  
and other farm produce from the surrounding district.
C astlem ain e  (5,000) and S t a w e l l  (5,000) are tw o  gold-m ining  
towns north-w est of Melbourne.
H am ilton  (4,000) is near the G lenelg River, in a fine pastoral 
distr ict;  E ch u ca  (4,000) is on the Murray River, in a fine pastoral 
and w heat-grow ing d istr ict  ; and S a le  (4,000) is in the j)icturesque 
district of Gippsland, among the dairy farms and hop gardens of 
the most fertile portion of Victoria.
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Q U E E N S L A N D .
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(Queensland is more than  
tw iee the size of N .S .  
W ales, hut its population  
(ahout 500,0(H)) is much 
less than that of N .S . W . 
Like the mother colony, 
it has three d istr icts—  
theC^oast, "i'ahle-land, and 
Inland Plain, ddie tab le­
land is hounded on the  
eastern side hv the C o a st  
R a n g ’e, parts of which  
are known as B ellenden  
K e r  and L e i c h h a r d t  
R a n g e s .  Tt is a broken, 
irregular chain, ex ten d ­
ing from Cape \  ork, 
southward, parallel w ith  
the coast, nearly to
Halifax.B 
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Brisbane. 1 be western boundary of th is table land is the M ain  
R a n g e ,  a continuation of the ( b e a t  D ivid ing Range of N .8 .W . This  
forms the chief watershed of the colony ; but, north of the Burdekin  
River, it gradually merges into the Coast Range. This table land 
is covered with  well-grasse<l, treeless, undulating plains, known  
locally  as D o w n s  (D a r lin g  D o w n s  and P e a k  D o w n s  W ing the  
most important), where millions of sheep find pasture.
From the Main Range rivers run both to tlie coast and inland. 
Of the coastal rivers, the B risbane, F itz r o y ,  and Burdekin  are the
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chief. The B risbane has a w inding  coinso ; its  upper readies,  
among the m ountains, are sliallow and im petuous w ith  lovely  
cascades as the water falls over the projecting rocks, hut, gettin g  
away from the mountains, i t  becomes w ide and deep, and may he 
navigated to l^risbane c ity , 25 miles from the sea. The F itz r o y  is 
the loimest river on the coast. It, too, is shallow in its  ujiper 
course, hut deep and w ide near the sea. R ockham pton, 20 miles  
from the mouth, m ay he safely reached by the coastal steamers, 
riie Burdekin  R iver, farther north, consists of a succession of deep  
pools, joined by a running stream of shallower water. In th is  river 
you m ight see great alligators seeking their food. You would see 
them, too, in the several rivers (of wliich the M itch ell  is the most  
important) flowing into the (Rdf. U sually  narrow, slow streams, 
flowing through a sandy waste, w hen the tropical rains come on 
they become broad and deep, sending their w aters far and w ide  
across the cattle  stations which lie lieyond their banks. In the  
south there are several tributaries of the Darling (the C u lg o a ,  
W a r r e g o ,  etc .) , which, like the Darling itself, become chains of 
water-holes in the dry season. The B arcoo , V ictor ia , or C o o p er ’s  
C reek  is another river of the same general character, som etim es  
watering well-grassed plains— in tim es of drought a mere chain of 
ponds.
(Queensland owns seven millions of cattle  (more than half the  
total of Australasia) and about tw en ty  millions of sheep, ranking  
second to N .8 .W .  in the number of these useful animals. Tier chief  
agricultural product is sugar, and she gets  from her farms about  
half as much maize as N .8 .W .  She gets  enough coal to supply her 
wants, w hile the o u tp u t  of gold  is second only to Victoria, and of 
tin nearly ecpial to N .S .W .
The chief c ities and tow ns are :—
Brisbane (94,(XK)), on the northern bank of the Brisbane River,  
flat but compact, the  capital and chief seaport, being 25 miles up the  
river from Aloreton Bay. I t  is a busy trading centre.
R ock h a m p to n  ( 14,tM)0), the  chief tow n of Central (Queensland, on 
Fitzi-oy River, has a large and rich pastoral and agricultural 
district surrounding it. ihv>m M ount Morgan, in the v ic in ity ,  
17,b(K),000 worth of gold has been taken during the past 12 years.
M a ryb orou gh  (10,000), 25 miles from the mouth of the Mary, 
has many foundries, saw and sugar mills, and refineries in the  
surrounding district. ’There are also coal mines not far off.
T o w n s v i l le  (9,000) is the m ost im portant tow n right on the  
coast. It  exports gold, wool, meat, ta llow . See.
G ym pie (8,000), on Mary R iver, is the  centre of a large gold- 
mining district.
Ip sw ich  (7,000), 24 miles from Brisbane, forms the centre of the  
chief coal mines of (Queensland.
T o o w o o m b a  (7,000), the  chief tow n on Darling Downs, is the  
centre of a pastoral d istrict, now becoming agricultural as w heat,  
gra))es and fruit are being j)lanted.
C harters T o w e r s  (5,(MX)), the premier goldfield of Australia , on 
the Burdekin River, produced more than a million pounds worth of 
gold in the year 1897.
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S O U T H  A U S T R A L I A .
South A ustralia  is the central strip  of Australia , ex ten d in g  
from the North to the South Coast, and binding together the other  
four colonies. It covers nearly one-third of the continent, but has 
fewer than 400,000 inhabitants. The centre is a great plain, 
covered w ith  grass in winter, but, in summer, provided only w ith  
th in ly-scattered  bushes, on which the sheep feed. A rtesian w ells  
have now been made and dams constructed, so as to  conserve the  
rains which fall a t  the tim e of the change of the  monsoons, thus, in 
some measure, men have overcome the disadvantage of having no 
watercourses. In the  south-east of the colony, betw een Spencer  
C ulf and the Victorian border the soil is exceed ingly  fertile, and, as 
there is abundant rainfall, enormous cpiantities of w heat, w ine and  
fruit are produced.
The mountains of the colony are neither high nor important. 
The M o u n t L o fty  R a n g e ,  a few  m iles east of A delaide, and parallel 
w ith  the cast coast of St. V in cen t’s Gulf, consists of beautifu lly  
undulating hills, clothed  w ith  forests ; the  va lleys  in betw een the  
ranges are very fertile, and are dotted  w ith  farms and orchards. 
Still  further north is F lin d ers  R a n g e ,  a som ew hat similar elevation, 
though in places the sum m its are treeless, and occasionally rocks 
project above the grassy slopes. G a w le r  R a n g e ,  parallel w ith  the  
south shore of L ik e  Gardiner, is an irregular succession of hills, w ith  
fine grazing land surrounding. Various scattered ranges, the  
M acd on n ell  R a n g e  being the highest, are to be m et w ith  in the  
centre of the colony.
In the depression north of Spencer Gulf a ie  L a k e s  E yre , F ro in e ,  
T o r r e n s ,  and Gairdner, and in the centre of the W'estralian border is 
L a k e  A m ad eu s. T hey are all vast salt marshes, alm ost dry in tim es  
of drought, and filled w ith  water only in the  rainv season.
Tiie lower course of the M urray R iver  is in th is colony. Various  
feeders of th is river flow through the w heat lands and vineyards of 
the fertile d istr ict  around. A bout 21) miles above its  estuary. L a k e  
A lexan d rin a , th is river is crossed by a tine bridge, over whicii 
passes the railw ay line to the border. ‘Througii the  c ity  of A delaide  
flows the l itt le  R iver  T o rren s . I t  is noth ing more than a shallow  
creek. In the interior there are various rivers whose volume of water  
varies w ith  tlie seasons, the chief of them is C o o p er ’s  C reek , which  
rises in Queensland and flows into L ik e  Lyre. In the  N orthern  
t  erritory the finest river is the R oper, navigable by large ships for 
UK) miles from its mouth. I ’he S o u th  A l l ig a to r  is neaU y as large 
as the Roper, and the V ictor ia  waters a large district, and has its  
mouth in a marshy, mangrove-covered flat.
South Australia  has seven and a-half millions of sheep, and  
one-third of a million cattle . I t  produces less gold than anv other  
Australasian colony, hut has an annual output of a (piarter of a 
million pounds’ worth of copper— more than all the  rest of the  
colonies piU together. 1 hough it does not produce cpiite as much 
wheat as \  ictoria, it is (on account of its smaller population)a lile  to  
export nearly eight millions of bushels a vear— a quan tity  more than  
the other tw o w heat-exporting  colonies (V ictoria and N ew  Zealand) 
together.
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The chief c ities  and tow ns :—
A dela ide  (130,000), w ith  one-third of the j)oj>ulation of the colony, 
is situated six miles from sea, and is the caj)ital of the colony.
P ort A d e la id e  (o,000), seaport of Adelaide, is the port of call 
for mailshi])s, etc.
P ort  P ir ie  (4,000), an im portant seaport, whence silver ore from 
Broken H ill  (N ew  South W ales) and w heat from the surrounding  
district is exp o ited . In the v ic in ity  are sm elting  works for the  
treatment of ore.
G len e lg  (4,000), on the coast, six  miles from A delaide, is a 
suburban, residential seaport.
G aw ler  (2,000) is in the centre of the w heat-grow ing d istr ict  
—25 miles north-east of Adelaide.
K apunda (2,000), formerly a copper-mining c e n t r e ; now a 
manufacturing town, w ith  good marble quarries near it.
P a lm ersto n  (1,000). The chief tow n in Northern Territory —on 
Port Darwin, 2,000 miles from A delaide, the terminus of tw o cable  
lines ; there are only 300 Europeans out of a tota l population of 
about 1,200.
WESTRALIA.
The largest colony of A ustralia  com})rises more than one-third  
of the total area of the  continent, but it has the sm allest population  
—only about 100,000 people. I t  is a vast  and generally level plain, 
broken by hill ranges near the coast, w h ils t  inland there are many  
depressions and s ligh t elevations. The chief of these hill-ranges is 
the Darling* R a n g e ,  which stretches for 300 miles, parallel w ith  the  
west coast, and 10 to 30 miles from it. I t  is covered w ith  enormous 
trees of valuable Jar rah wood. The S t ir l in g  R a n g e  is on the edge  
of the tableland, parallel w ith  the South Goast. i t  is l itt le  more 
than a hill. In the north-w est d istr ict  is K in g  L eop old  R a n g e ,  
forming the watershed betw een the F itz r o y  and the Ord R ivers.
Of the rivers, the  S w a n  is the only one capable of navigation. 
Perth is on its  banks. The rivers on the W e st  Coast are surrounded  
by splendid ])asture lands, w ith  sheep and cattle  s ta tion s— they  
have long courses, but scarcely any fall, so few of them run 
throughout the year. The M urchison , G a sc o y n e ,  and A shburton  
are the chief of them. In the north-w est of the colony are the  
Fitzroy and Ord R ivers, w atering the rich plains of the Kimberley  
district—now occupied by sheep and cattle  stations.
W estralia  has tw o  and a quarter millions of sheep and 2(K),(>(lO 
cattle. Though it has very rich gold mines, the tota l produce does 
not reach the value of a million pounds per annum. Pearlshell,
Jarrah, and Sandalwood are valuable articles of export. It produces 
much less grain than any other of the Australasian colonies.
The chief tow ns are :—
Perth  (20,()dH), the capital, 12 miles from the mouth of the  
5wan River. It  has made great progress recently.
F rem an tle  (5,(MK)), the second town and chief seaport, near the  
mouth of the Swan River, connected w ith  Perth l»oth by rail and 
river-boat. It  is one week nearer to Europe than the eastern  
iuaports of Australia.
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 ^Coolg’ardie (5 ,(XX)), XoO niilus oast of Perth, w ith  whioh it is 
now con HOC tod hy rail. Kich and vahiahlo gold  m ines were opened 
lip hero in lSl)2-o.
Albany (o,(XX)), ,44(1 m iles south -east  of Perth, on a splendid  
harbour, is a place of call for the  Koval Mail S te a m e r s ; it 
has beautiful surroundings. ^
Northam and York are ()() or SO m iles east of Pei th, iii ' 
the  centre of a large farm ing d istr ict ,  where w heat, barley, a n d « 
V(‘getal)les are grown. .
Geraldton is s itu a ted  on a fine natural harbour— (Jhampion  ^
Kay to till! north of Perth. Though it has a sm all rainfall, it  has 
a splendid  clim ate. It is the  j)ort of M urchison (loldfield . \
Bunbury, on the south part of the  W e s t  Coast, has p o o r ; 
anchorage, luit the coast steam ers take aw ay  great cargoes of Jar rah j. 
timber, which is g o t  from the surrounding forests. j
Broome, on Roebuck Kay, in the north-w est, is a great resort of 
the p(‘arl fishers, and is the term inus of a subm arine cable from .Java, j
TASMANIA. \
Tli(‘ island colony of A u stra lia  is about IrX) m iles south of.- 
V ictoria. It is 2(;,000 scjuare m iles in area, or aVxnit one-eleventlV  
of the size of N e w  South  W ales, w h ilst  its  ])opulation, 170,000, i s ,
al)out on e-e ighth  of th is  colony.
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T he interior is a l  
tahlehind fu lly  .4,0(H) { 
feet above sea level, 
d otted  w ith  several 
p rett i ly -s itu a ted  lakes 
—St. Clair, Sorrell, I 
The Great Lake,' 
Woods, Echo, e t c .—
fe d  b y  n u m e r o u s  
m ountain  streams, 
which abound in line 
fish and splendid  wild 
fowl. Its edge is a 
series of mountain"  
chains, excep t  in the 
south , w here it grad­
ually  s lopes o lltow ard  
the  hills  on the north 
bank of the  Derwent, 
w hich is a tine stream  
flowing in to  Storm  
Bay. 4'his river has 
Hobart, th e  cap ita l of
Tasmania, on its  south  bank, and it is navigable as far as New
Norfolk. A bove that tow n rapids and rocks im pede the 
navigation . South  of tli(' Merwent is the Huon River, 
flow ing through a famous fru it-grow ing  d istr ict ,  w hence apples, 
cherries, e tc . ,  are exported , as a lso  large ijuantities  of the 
w idl-know n tim ber, Huon Pine. On the N orth  Coast are the 
Taniar ami the Mersey. The 4'amar is on ly  40 m iles long, l)ut it
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is formed hy the junction of tlie N orth  and S o u th  E sk ,  wiiich How, 
in some places, througli narrow and deep gorges, where their current 
is obstructed )>y shoals. A t  the junction of these rivers stands
MOUNT WKLLINOTON.
Launceston, tlie second town of H'asniania. I he M e rsey  R iver  
waters a s))lendid agricultural district the towns of E a s t  and W e s t  
JJevonport are situated at its mouth. The rivers of  the W'est
^t^st are shallow, unnavigahle streams. The chief of them are tlie
*'^ d^ Gordon R ivers.
1 here are three groups of mountains : The W e s te r n  Group
has the twin mountains of H eem sk irk  and Z e e h a n  (with silvor 
mines in their vicinity), M ount B isch off  (which has the largest tin 
world), ami C fad le  M ount, the summit of Tasmania ; 
the N orth -east Group, of which Ben L om ond  is the highest peak ; 
W  Central Group, which consists chiefly of the G reat
W estern R a n g e ,  a semi-circular ridge ]>artly surrounding the  
central lakes and on their east side.
Tasmania has only one and a half millions of sheep. Alone  
amongst Australasian colonies, this numher has remained the same  
or the past 35 years. It owns only lf)0,(H)0 cattle. It produces large 
quantities of silver and t i n —second onlv to N ew  South W ales in 
mse metals ; a fair quantity  of gold an A of coal is also won from 
le earth. Other exports are fruit, jam, ho])S, and grain, 
d he chief cities and towns :—
\ f  (30,W»). the ca})ital, is prettily  situated at the foot of
” ^^^iugton, and near the Derwent River. It has a hcau- 
I ully cool summer climate, and is therefore a great tourist resort.
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L a u n ces to n  (20,000) is a })iisy trading tow n, })icturesquely 
situated  on the 'rainar Kiver, 10 miles from the  sea. Large sea-going  
sleaimu's sail u|) the river to Launceston.
Z e e h a n  (5,000), the  third town in the island, is near the  W est  
Coast. I t  is the centre of a large s ilver and tin m ining district,  
connected hy rail w ith  Strahan.
D ev o n p o rt  (4,0(H)), the  chief seaport on the N orth  Coast, is 
divided  into Last ami W est D evonport, w ith  the R iver  Mersey  
betw een them.
Latrobe is the  centre of an agricultural d istr ic t  10 m iles from 
Deveiiport.
B ea co n sf ie ld  is a gold-m ining centre, 12 m iles from th e  mouth 
of the ramar River.
W a r a ta h ,  near the M ount Rischolf T in mine, is connected  by 
rail w ith  its seaport, Burnie.
F in g a l ,  near the Last Coast is the coal m ining centre of Tasmania.
N e w  N o rfo lk , 21 miles up the D erw ent from H obart, has a 
large Lunatic A sy lum , but is more noted  for the hop gardens in its 
vic in ity , and for the (h)vernm ent Salm on Ponds, w here English  
salmon are bred to supp ly  the inland waters.
N E W  Z E A L A N D .
This colony is five d a y s’ steam  to the  south-east of Australia .  
I t  consists  of tw o large islands, w ith  one sm aller island to the  south  
of them, and a large number of sm all islets, chiefly contained  in 8 or 
10 groups, oil the coast. T he N orth  Island is about one-seventh  the  
size of N ew  South W ales, and the  South Island  is less than one-fifth  
the size. I'heir total po})ulation is nearly three-quarters of a million.
The surface of N o r th  Island  is a series of low  table-lands, 
covered with  forests, ex cep t  in the  centre around the  H o t  L a k e s  
(R otoru a , T a r a w e r a ,  R o to m a h a n a ) .  A bove these tiible-lands  
rise several volcanic peaks, as E g m o n t ,  R uapehu , T o n g a r ir o ,  and 
T a r a w e r a .  E g m o n t  has gone out, men know  it is a  volcano because 
there are traces of volcanic rock around it, but there is no 
record th at  anyone ever saw  i t  a c t iv e ;  R u ap eh u  and T o n g a r ir o ,  
however, are active  volcanoes. T h ey  are near the  centre of th e  island. 
Men th ough t Tarawera was, like  Lgm ont, e x t i n c t ; but, in 1886, it 
suddenly  became active  and did much dam age all around, destroying  
some very fine natural terraces near the  h ot lakes. S ince then  it  has 
again been at rest. Several m ountain ranges cross the  island from 
south to east. The chief of these are R uahine , A h im a n a w a , and 
T a ra r u a  ; fine ranges, c lothed in forests of kauri pine, e tc . ,  w ith  
love ly  va lleys  betw een the ridges. Through these  va lleys  flow such 
rivers as the  M a n a w a tu  R iver, w hich  has a lw ays  been noted  for the
B ight. iThe longest  
Island is the W^aikato, w hich  rises in R uapehu, and flows north  
through L a k e  T a u p o ,  entering th e  sea near the tow n  of W aik ato  on 
the w est  ccwist. Beside the H o t  I^ikes, a lready noticed, there is in 
the  centre of the island a large, irregular, oval-shaped lake called  
T a u p o .  I t  has few indentations, a n d  but l i t t le  fo liage near it. I ts  
shores axe studded  w ith  51aori sett lem ents.
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The S o u th  Island  has a hackhone of high m ountains, running  
from north to south, ]>arallcl w ith  the w est  coast. This w est  coast  
has, in its southern part, thirteen deep in lets, called so u n d s , which  
run a long w ay into the land. d’hey are bordered hy high, steep  
precipices, which are
"C Mana VaTt l^orffi’ C ..  t ' " ""T T "clothed w ith  b eau ti­
ful foliage, and have  
many w a t e r f a l l s  
tum blingdow n from 
rock to rock. B o ­
w e n  F a l ls ,  at the  
head of M i l f o r d  
S ound , are the m ost  
n o t e d .  T o u r i s t s  
from all jjarts of the  
world travel to 
these fine so litudes  
to  a d m ir e  t h e i r  
s t r i k i n g  beauty,  
ddiemountain chain, 
known as the S o u t h ­
ern A lp s, has, in its  
c e n t r e .  M o u n t  
C ook , the h ighest  
peak in Australasia,  
i t  is covered with
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snow all the year round, and it has a great field of ice, called  
the T a s m a n  G lacier, larger than any in Europe, on its  side. 
At its north and south end this mountain range consists  of a number  
of spreading ranges, and several spurs are sent out from the main 
chain eastward, traversing a C entral P la tea u , which is bordered by  
a lower range of m ountains, running ])arallel to the  east coast. 
Betw een this range and the coast are C anterbury  and O ta g o  P la in s ,
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IIh> l)L‘st g i’azing country in the island. A m ong the m ountains arc 
many l>eautitul lakes : T e  A n au , surrounded, except on its  eastern  
side, l)\’ densely  wooded m ountains, is the largest. It is drained hy 
the W aiau Iviver. The m ost heautiful of these lakes is W a k a t ip i i ,  
hardly excelled  the wide world over for its lovely  scenery. T e k a p o  
is a strange lake, for its w aters are a lw ays  of a m ilk y  color. I t  is 
fed hy t he glaciers, which descend the lo fty  m ountains w hich  surround  
tins lake. All the rivers of tlii; South Island of N ew  Zealand are 
rapid, impassable stream s, fed hy the glaciers of the Southern A lps,  
The longest of them  is t l ie C lu th a ,  w hich, though a very  rapid river,
MI L K O R U  S O U N D
IS i>iirtly nuvigalilo for o iiu-th in l of its  co\irse. It drains a rich cold-  
inm luoing d istr ict ,  and in the river you  m ight see a numtier of dredges  
dragging tor gold "diich is go t  in some ((iiantity  from tiie sand of  
the river bed. I he B u llern iid  G rey  itivcrs, in the north -w est, drain  
the coa mining ' l is tn e t  of X e w  Zealand ; th ev  are raiiid, im petuous  
rivers, llowing through a wild and m ountainous countrv.
, ow ns 20 m illions of sheep, and she exports  ahont
.10 m illions of pounds of wool each year, .Many w oollen  m ills  use  
he locally  grown wool, and tw eed s  and h lankets  are now  exported  
to N ev South W ales, Large ip ian tit ies  of frozen m eat are sent to  
.m op e , \\ iilst grain and vegetahlcs. h iitter, and cheese, are sent  
c nelly  to  A ustralia , N early  :1(K),IKK) ounces of gold are an iiiia llv  
pixKluced; w hilst  in the exp ort of coal, N ew  Zealand has about two"-
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liftlis the ou tpu t of, and ranks n ex t  to, N e w  South W ales  among the  
Australasian Colonies.
The chief tow ns, in the  N orth  Island, are A uckland, W ellin g ton ,  
Napier, W anganui, and T ham es; and, in the South Island, Dunedin,  
Christchurch, Invercargill,  Oainaru, Grey m outh, W estp ort ,  and  
Nelson.
W e l l in g to n  (35,000), on P ort  N icholson , has been the  capita l since  
1865 ; it  is n ot the largest tow n, but is the  m ost c e n t r a l ; it  has a 
deep and large harbour. Earthquakes are common there, so m ost of 
the houses are bu ilt  of wood, and are on ly  one storey  high.
A u ck la n d  (51,000), once the  capital, is the  ch ief seaport of N ew  
Zealand, and carries on great trade w ith  A ustralia , Am erica, and  
the Pacific Islands. M any m anufactures are carried on in th is  
beautifully s itu ated  seaport.
N a p ier  (9,000), on the sea coast, has an artificial harbour, and, 
as it  is the centre of a large sheep-farm ing d istr ict ,  it  exports  wool, 
cattle, and frozen meat.
W a n g a n u i  (5,000) is the  centre of a large farming d istr ict ,  and  
an important seaport. I t  w as fortified during the Maori war.
T h a m e s  (5,000), a seaport on the E irth  of Tham es, is the  centre  
of a gold-m ining d istr ict .
D unedin  (48,0iK)), the finest and busiest  c ity  of N ew  Zealand, is 
surrounded by a large farming and coal-m ining d istr ict .  I t  has 
numerous factories.
Christchurch (48,000) is 7 m iles from the  m outh of the  A von , w hich  
flows into the east coast. I t  has the finest build ings in the  colony.
Invercarg ill  (9,000), in the south , is surrounded by farms and  
sheep stations. It exports  butter, frozen m eat, tim ber, etc.
O am aru (6,000), exports  w h eat and wool, and frozen m eat. I ts  
Imildings are bu ilt  of very  fine w h ite  stone quarried in th e  n e ig h ­
bourhood.
G reym outh  (4,000), as its  nam e show s, is a t  the  m outh of the  
Grey River. I t  luis an artificial harbour, and exports  coal.
W e s tp o r t  (3,000), farther north, at the  m outh of the  Buller R iver,  
has a natural harbour, and is the  other coal-exporting tow n of N .Z .
N e ls o n  (7,000), on Tasman Bay, has round i t  a  line fru it­
growing d istr ic t ,  and lovely  hop gardens.
Section III.
E U R O P E .
W o have now  to ta lk  about the  greatest  of th e  continents ,  
Europe. I t  is not the  largest. Indeed, excep tin g  our own continent,  
it is the sm allest ; but it  contains six  of th e  greatest  nations of the  
earth, l)osides eleven  others of low er rank. There are 120 tim es as 
many people in Europe as in Australia.
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Its surtaoe may l)o said to consist of tiiree parts : (I) the G reat  
Plain of the north-east ; (*2) the H igh land  R e g io n  of the centre and 
south -w est;  and (3) tiie Scand inav ian  P la teau  of the north-west. 
'Die Great P lain  covers more than one-half of the continent. It 
stretches tVom the U ral M ountains across to the C aucasus, the  
B lack  S ea ,  and the Carpathian M ounta ins  on the south, along the 
Arctic C oast  intt) Sweden in the north, and over as far as the Nforth 
S e a  in the w('st. It is watered hy many long rivers which tlow into 
the Caspian, Black, Baltic, and W hite Seas. It is, in shape, like a 
triangle, witli its base on the boundary of Asia and its apex on the 
slioiH' ot the \ o i  th Sea in Holland. 'Fhe H igh lan d  R e g io n  of tiie 
centre rises, in its highest parts, into tiie snow-clad peaks of the  
Alps, winch cover an area larger than the colony of Victoria. 
Mountain ranges branch oil from this central group towards France, 
t iermany, Austria, and Italy. The Highland region is continue(l 
further south in the plateau of Central Spain and of the Balkan 
I’eninsula. Fhe S can d in av ian  P la teau  rises graduallv from the great 
plain on its nortii-west, and forms a wide, broken Highland in Norway, 
la'ing stei'p and rocky on the side which faces the A tlantic Ocean.
F airope  h a s  a s p l e n d i d  c l i m a t e  n e i t h e r  v e r y  h o t  n o r  v e r y  co ld ,  
s o  t h a t  nuMi c a n  w o r k o u t  of  d o o r s  a l l  t h e  y e a r  r o u n d ,  a n d ,  a s  t i ie  soi l 
is h ‘r tih^ a n d  r a i n  is a l i u n d a n t ,  l a r g e  ( p i a n t i t i e s  of  g r a i n  a r e  p r o d u c e d .
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A X O R W K OI A N  F IO R D.
The largest country in Europe is R u ssia .  It takes up, as you  
may see hy the ma}), more than half the continent. S’here are many  
long rivers flowing through it, and up and down most of these rivens 
ply tlie trading hoats winch convey goods to and from the inland  
towns. Touching Russia on the west you will see the tw o countries
which rank next to it in size, viz., A ustr ia  and G erm any. The
former has the great river Danube flowing through it from w est to 
east. The basin of this river forms a very fertile plain, but in the  
south-w est the country is very mountainous, and in the east and
north-west are long spreading mountain ranges. G erm any has
many mountains in the south, but its northern part is in the great  
plain, and from the land in the river-valleys vast (juantities of grain 
are procured, to u c h in g  these two countries on the w est you w ill
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SCO F ran ce  and Italy. France is a conipacl s^nare shaped country  
with a diversified surfac(\ 'The north and west of the country form 
part of the great plain. The centre is a tahleland, and east of it is 
the Ithone Valiev, heyond which rise the snow-capped mountains of 
Italy. I ta ly  is a great hoot-shaped ])eninsula with a mountain  
range running down its centre and encircling, on the north-east, a 
sphmdid fertile plain through which flows the useful river P o .  W e st  
of France, and heyond the ocean, are the British Islands, the home  
of the great nation to which we belong. Though there arc 
seven countries of ICuro])C of larger area, there are not any so  
great or so important as these British Islands. The six great  
countries already mentioned are known as the S i x  G reat P o w e r s  o f  
Europe. The other countries are S w e d e n  and N o r w a y ,  tw o m oun­
tainous countries forming the Scandinavian Peninsula in the north­
west ; S p a in  and P o r tu g a l  forming the Iberian Peninsula in the  
south-west. Tiie three low-lying countries of the North Sea coast, 
H olland, B elg iu m , and D enm ark  ; the mountainous litt le  country  
of S w itzer la n d , and the countries of the Balkan Peninsula—  
R oum ania, a fertile and prospiu'ous State on the north-east ; the  
etpially fertile but badly-governed T u r k e y  ; the flat, pastoial and 
agricultural country of B u lgaria  ; the two mountainous countries of 
S erv ia  ami M o n te n e g r o  ; and, in the far south, the mountainous  
and romantic country of G r e e c e —once the pride of the earth, now a 
country of small power or influence.
T H E  B R I T I S H  I S L A N D S .
d'he British Islands consist of the two large islands of G reat  
Britain and Ireland and nearly aOdd small islands near their coasts. 
'I'heir total area is less than one-third that of N ew  South W ales, but 
they have nearly th irty  times as manv people. Great Britain is 
about three tim es the size of Ireland. I t  contains the countries of 
E ngland  and W a le s  and S cotlan d .
The west and north-west of G reat Britain is mountainous, w hilst  
the east and south-east form a lowland plain watered by numerous 
navigable rivers which flow into the N orth  S e a .  Ireland is 
mountainous in the north and south (the highest ranges being on t he 
north-w est and the south-w est) and between these stretches the  
Central Plain of Ireland.
The people of Ireland are chiefly employed in farming, but in 
Britain mining and manufactures are now the leading industries. 
Enormous quantities of coal, besides iron, slate, tin, lead, etc., are 
produced ; and cotton, woollen, linen, and jute  goods are made and  
exported. Machinery and metal goods and chemicals also form 
important manufactures. One-fourth part of the exports of Britain  
go to the colonies of the British Emjiire. The countries of Europe, 
the U nited  States of America, Brazil, Argentina, and China rank 
next in importance in this respect. N earlv  every part of the world, 
produces som ething which is imported by Lngland.
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THK BRITISH ISLKS.
E N G L A N D .
M o u n ta in s  and  R ivers  o f  E n g la n d  : On the nortlicrn honlei-
are the C h e v io t  H ills , a nuinher of Hal ridges lliroiigli I lit; breaks of 
which small stream s flow. A range hranehes off from this and runs 
south towards the* centre of Kngland. It is called the P en n in e  
C hain . It ftuius the watershed between the rivers of the Hast and 
those of the W est  Coast. N orth-w est of this chain thtne is a group  
of broken peaks w ith  many very pretty litt le  lakes in the valleys
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llitMii. This gi-Diij) is known as tln  ^ Cum brian M ou n ta in s .  
Tlu‘ surrounding countrv, which is a favorite place for tourists, is 
called the L a k e s  D istrict. L a k e  W in d e r m e r e  is the largest of the  
many lake's there'. The' other me)untains are in W ales, ddiey are 
called hy the eelel name of that ce)untry, the C am brian  M o u n ta in s  ; 
( he'V e'ovcr the whole e)f the litt le  Principality. The longest rivers 
are the T h a m e s  and the S ev ern . The T h a m e s  rises near some hills  
in the' south-west of Pngland, anel (hew s in an eastward elirectie)ii. 
On its hanks is situated Le)nelon, the caj)ital e>f the Lmpire, anel the  
large.' t^ and busiest e-ity in the wewld. The S e v e r n  rises in the  
( 'amhrian Memntains, and sw eeps re)und in a semi circle te> the  
Bristol (diannel oii the se)uth-west. The M e r s e y  in the north-w est  
is important, because of the shi})j)ing carrieel e)ii from L iverp oo l near 
its mouth, as also fre)iu M a n c h e s te r  which is now (connected with it 
hy a ship canal. Oppositi' to the Mersey, and on the Last (k)ast, is 
the H um ber, formed l ) V  the junction of the T ren t ,  which flows north, 
and the O use, whieh flows south ; and, north of it, is the small hut 
usi'fid river T y n e ,  on whose hanks is N e w c a s t le ,  a great coal- 
exporting port.
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C itie s  : L o n d o n  has a ]K^pulation larger than the whole of
Australasia, and nearly four lim es as large as that of Xew South  
W ales. Amongst the hundreds and thousands of shi])s whieh  
annually  take  goods to and from th is great c ity  those trading  
to Australasia are the most im])ortant. Ih ey  earry our raw  
products to London, an<l hring hack mamifaetui*ed goods in exchange.
L iverp oo l (tJtiddMXt) the second seaport. is the outlet for the  
nianufaeturing d istr icts  <^ f L ineashire and Yorkshire. It carries
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on an onorinous trade w ith  Am erica— the steamer voyage occupying  
eight or ten days each way.
M an ch ester  (400,000), 40 miles from l^iverpool, is tlie great centre  
of cotton manufactures. I t  has recently l)Ccome connected with  
the sea by the opening up of the Manchester Ship Canal, 35 miles 
in length.
L e e d s  (360,000) and Bradford (220,000) are on the Yorkshire  
coal-lields. They are great centres of woollen manufacture. Much 
of the wool grown on the sheep of our great western ])lains goes 
there to be woven into fabrics.
B irm ingham  (460,000) in the centre of England, and also on a 
large coal-field, is the largest iron manufacturing town in the world.
Cardiff (130,000), the seaport of the South W elsh  coalfield, is now  
the third seaport of Englaml. I t  exports very large quantities of 
smokeless coal.
Sheffield  (340,000) is on the south of the same coalfield as ]Sir- 
mingham. I t  is famous for the manufacture of cutlery and steelware.
Hull (200,000), on the River Humber, is the chief grain-exporting  
town of England. I t  has considerable trade with Europe.
B ristol (240,000) was once a great seaport for trade with America, 
but now, though it has large imports, it  has comparatively few  
exports, because far removed from the manufacturing districts.
S C O T L A N D .
The surface of Scotland consists of tw o parts : the Highlands  
and the Lowlands. T he H ig h la n d s  are north of the valley of t he 
Clyde and Tay. They are covered with broken and rugged liill- 
ranges. The most d istinctly  marked range there is known as the  
G ram pians, a name which we have borrowed to apply to a range in 
Victoria. Among these hcather-covercd mountains there are many 
pretty lakes; L och  L om ond  is the largest, but L och  K atrine is tlie 
most beautiful. There is only a s]>arse ])opulation in the H igh ­
lands, but many tourists v isit  them in the summer for fishing, and 
shooting, on tlie banks of the D e e  or the S p e y ,  or some other 
of the many rapid rivers which rush down tlie mountain side of this  
liilly region. All the country south of the C lyde and T a y  is spoken  
of as T h e  L o w la n d s .  They are not ]>erfectly level, for they have 
several hill ranges. They have tw o large coalfields, and, as iron is 
also found near at hand, manufactures of machinery, iron ships, etc.,  
are very important. Cotton and linen manufactures also employ  
large numbers of people. Farming (oats, barley, and wheat) is l ik e­
wise an important industry. Scotland is l itt le  larger than 1 asmania, 
but it has 4 ,060,(MX) of people.
The chief cities and towns :—
E dinburgh  (300,000), the modern A th en s,’* is picturesquely  
situated near the Firth of Forth. I t  has a grand old castle, which  
has I cen the scene of many stirring historical events. I ts  famous 
U niversity  is its  chief pride in these days. I t  is thecapital of Scotland.
G la s g o w  (750,(MM)), the largest c ity  of Scotland, is the centre of 
the greatest shipbuilding industry in the world. Surrounded by a 
coalfield, it  has large cotton and iron manufactures, and the trade 
with America is very important, Jt, ton, has a large and famous 
University.
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D u n d ee (2(H),(KK)) has great trade wit h the Ihdtic States, and 
em ploys many men in the linen, jute, and hemp industries, as also  
in seal and whale lisheries of the A retie Sea.
A b erd een  (l.‘lO,tHM)) is the ehief town of The Highlands, and is a 
famous University eentre, at tlie mouth of the Dee. Its fisheries, 
granite works, cotton, and linen manufaetories make it a busy place.
G reen ock  (ho,lK)d) is near Glasgow, on the Clyde, and, like it, is 
noted for its shipbuilding.
L eith  (70,000) is the port of Edinburgh, on the Firth of Forth.
I R E L A N D .
Though not much larger in size than Tasmania, Ireland has 
millions of people. I ts  surface consists ehielly of a central plain. 
'J’he chief mountains form a group in the south-west, known as the  
M ou n ta in s  o f  K erry, rising in their highest parts, into peaks called  
M acg ill icu d d y 's  R e e k s .  Among these mountains there are several 
very beautiful lakes, known as the L a k e s  o f  K illarney. There are 
many larger lakes in Ireland, such as L o u g h  N e a g h ,  in the north, 
and L o u g h s  M a s k  and Corrib, on the w e s t ; but nom; are so noted  
for their lovely scenery as those of Killarney. Am ong the Irish 
rivers, the most important arc the S h an n on , B la ck w a ter ,  
Suir, B arrow , Liffey, and B oyn e . The S h a n n o n  is the longest  
river in the British Islands. It is on the west coast, and in its  sem i­
circular course it  spreads out into several wide lakes. The other  
rivers are slow and navigable. Their banks, in many places, form 
vast marshes and swamps, ow ing to the level nature of the sur­
rounding country.
Ireland is noted for its moist climate. Grass grows so richly  
that the land is often called, from its green appearance, the Emerald  
Isle. But the moisture makes the land unsuitable for the growth of 
wheat. The chief exports of this island are farm and dairy produce : 
Butter, eggs, bacon, cattle, sheep, and pigs. In the north, some linen 
is manufactured, and w hisky also forms an important article of export.
The ehief cities and towns of Ireland are : —
Dublin (.’It>0,0iX)), at the mouth of the Uifley, on the east coast. 
A large and important trading town. It is the capital of Ireland.
B e lfa st  (210,IXX)), the second seaport, has im})ortant trade with  
Britain and the Continent of Europe. It is the centre of the linen  
and spirit manufacturing industries.
C ork  (S'2,tXX)), in the south-east, is the third seaport. I t  is 
surrounded by a large dairy-producing district and exports much 
butter, etc.
L im erick  (40,000), at  the mouth ofthe Shannon, is the largest  
city  in the west i\f Ireland. I t  has several manufactures, and much 
inland and coiustal trade.
W a ter fo rd  (2o,(HX)), in the south, and L ondonderry  (33,000), in 
the north, export farm and dairy produce.
F R A N C E .
France, the chief wine producing country in the world, is 
sc|)aratod from England by the Strait of Dover, *21 miles wide. On 
its eastern boundary are some very high m ountains— the A lps,  
nearly three miles high, d ivide it from Italy, the Jura M ou n ta in s  are
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OH the Swiss boundary, and, on the liorders of (ierm any arc the  
V o s g e s  M ountains . A t  the western foot of the Alps lies the valley  
of the R hone, a swift unnavigahle stream subject to groat and
dangerous floods.
est of this valley  
is the south-eastern  
or central plateau  
t raversed by the  
C e v e n n e s  and 
A u v erg n e  M o u n ­
tains, which con­
tain many extinct  
volcanoes, and have  
slopes of fertile  
soil. South of this  
p l a t e a u  is  t h e  
])ictures(pie' chain 
of the P y r e n e e s  
M ountains. It is 
a grand and rugged  
chain, and forms 
the boundary be­
tween France and 
Spain. The whole  
of the north and west of France forms ])art of the (ireat Furopean  
Plain. This part is watered by many rivers flowing west. The S e in e  
flows through a splendid farming and manufacturing district into the  
Fnglish Channel. The L oire  is a busy stream, for, as it is navigable  
nearly to its source, it is traversed by innumerable trading vessels. 
The valley of the Loire has fertile farm lands. A nother river flowing 
into the Bay of Biscay is the G aronne, I ts  valley is the chief 
brandy-making district in the world.
France is two-thirds of the size of X ew  South Whiles, but has 
38 millions of people, about the same number as the British Islands.
W'e send quantities of wool, hides, tallow, etc ., to France
in the large French mail steamers, and get in return wine and silk,
woollen and fancy goods manufactured there. France is mainly
an agricultural country. It pi'oduces enormous (piantities of wh(‘at,
barley, etc., but it re(piires it all for home use, and has to ini])ort 
wheat and flour from other countries. It has tw o large coalfields, 
the Northern, surrounding Lille  ; the Southern, near L y o n s  ami 
St. E tien n e.
The chief cities and tow ns of France are—
P a r is  (2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ), a very beautiful c ity  on the River Seine. The  
capital of France, and second largest c ity  in the world.
L y o n s  (420,000), on the River Rhone, near the Southern coalfield, 
is the most important silk manufacturing town in the world. It is 
the second town of France.
. M a rse il le s  (400,000), the chief seaport, is on the Mediterranean  
coast. It is the terminus of the French mail-boats.
B o rd ea u x  (2o2,00^>) is near the mouth of the Garonne on the  
Ikiy of Biscay. I t  exports much wine and brandy, which is 
produced in the surrounding district.
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Lille ( ' 2 0 1 , in the centre of the Northern coalhehl, has 
large linen and Ironinanutactures.
R ouen  ( I 1 o ,(KM)), on the Seine, is the chief seat of cotton  
inannfactnres. It was formerly the cai)ital of Normandy.
G E R M A N Y .
(lerm any is very litt le  larger than Kranee, hut it has oO millions  
of |H‘o|)le. kxcej)t in the south and w est it is a level country, form­
ing a part of the great Kuro])can plain. Lesides the V o s g ’es  
M ounta ins , already mentioned, there are the B la ck  F o r est .  
B oh em ian  F o r e s t .  S u d etic  and H arz  M ountains . The B la ck  
F o r e st  M ou n ta in s  are on the east of the Rhine ; they  are covered  
with splendid trees, and many men lind em ploym ent th ere in  cutting  
and removing timher. The B oh em ian  F o r e s t  and S u d etic  M o u n ­
ta in s  hetween Crrm any and .Austria rise gradually from the plain. 
They have mim's of iron, silver, and lead, where thousands of miners 
are employed. The H arz  M ou n ta in s  are in the centre. They are 
rich in silver and copper ore, and have many large mines.
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The plain is watered by the V is tu la  and O der R ivers  flowing 
into the Haltie Sea, and the E lb e , W e s e r ,  and R hine flowing into 
the North Sea. Down the V istu la  and the Oder float iininen.se rafts 
of timber, and barges laden with the rye, oats, and wheat from the  
plains around their up|)er courses. I'he Elbe and W eser are similar 
rivers, navigaV>le alm ost to  their sources. The Rhine, the second  
river in Europe in length, has its up|H'r and middle course through  
very grand and magnificent scenery; fine vineyards, and the ruins of 
many medieval tow ers are to be seen from the boats which glide up 
and down the stream. Its lower course is through an extensive  and 
important coalfield, and several large m anufacturing towns are on or 
near it*.
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W e send to Ciorniaiiy, in the large German sleamshi])s, wool, 
hides, tallow, ete., and get in exchange woollen and cotton fabrics, 
paper, and iron mannfaetines. Germany also exports sugar, coal, 
toys, etc. Large areas are sown with rye, oats, wheat, harley, etc., 
hut the produce is not sullicient for the needs, and much is imported 
from Austria and Russia.
The chief cities and towns of the German Empire are—
Berlin (1,000,000), the capital, an inland city , on the S])ree, a 
tributary of tlic Elbe. I t  is four times the size of Sydney, and is a 
great manufacturing centre.
H am b u rg  (.324,000), on the River Elbe, is the fifth seaport in the  
world. Jt is connected by river and canal w ith  all parts of the  
empire, and has very great trade. It has direct communication with  
Sydney by large cargo steamers of the German-Australian line.
Breslau (.300,000), in the south-east, on the upper course of the  
Oder, is a most important trading and manufacturing town. W oollen  
goods form its chief manufacture and it has a great wool fair every  
year.
M unich (.348,000), the largest c ity  of Southern Germany, is the  
capital of Jhwaria, one of the chief States of the Empire.
D resden  (270,000), the capital of Saxony, is a beautiful city. It  
has a mild climate. A m ongst its many manufactures that of 
porcelain occupies a high ])lacc.
C o lo g n e  (282,000) is an important c ity  on the Rhine. I t  has a 
great Cathedral which occupied 000 years in building.
Brem en (12.1,000), on the W eser, is a c ity  of great trade. From  
its seaport Rremerhaven the German mail boats start for Sydney.
■ Germany is a federation of 2o States, of which four are kingdoms, 
the others being Duchies, Grand Duchies, Principalities and Free 
Cities.
A U S T R I A - H U N G A R Y .
Austria, the second largest country in Europe, is about four- 
fifths the size of N .S. Wales, and has 41 millions of people. I t  has 
a varied surface. The Danube flows through the country from 
w est to east, and w ith  its tributaries (of which the chief are the  
S a v e  and the T h e is s ) ,  waters the great P la in  o f  H ungary. The  
north-west part of the country forms the P la teau  of B ohem ia ,  
watered by the River Elbe. This ])lateau is l)ordered by four hjw 
forest-covered mountain ranges— the E r z g e b ir g e ,  R ie se n g e b ir g e ,  
Su d etic , and B ohem ian  F o r e s t  From its  eastern edge stretches  
a semi-circular ridge of steep and rugged mountains — the  
Carpathians—which reach over to the well-wooded P la tea u  o f  
T ran sy lvan ia , on the east of the Empire. This plateau is crossed  
from east to west by a mountain range, called the T ra n sy lv a n ia n  
Alps. The south-w est is a mountainous and picturesque district,  
the T y ro l,  covered with the oflshoots of the Alps.
Grain (wheat, oats, barley) and flour, beet-sugar, timber, and  
cattle are the chief exports.
One-fourth of the people are a German race, the Austrians. 
The remainder, the Hungarians, arc of Slavonic origin like the  
Russians. These tw o nations differ in language, ideas, and habits.
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'riie i lut‘i f i t i f s  and to\N Us :—
V ien n a  ( LX.IOJMX)) has a population about ocpial to that of all 
X. S. Wales. It is the fourth c ity  of Kurope. S ituated  on the  
Danulu' lliver, it is a gi'eat place for trade and manufactures.
B iid a -P e s th  (o0(;,(M)0), on hoth sides of the I)anul)C River, is the  
capital of Hungary. It was formerly tw o separate towns. It has 
many manufactures, and a great (piarterly fair is held for the  
exchange of goods.
P r a g u e  (.*110,000) is in the centre of the chief manufacturing dis- 
tri(‘t of Austria, in the centre of the Plateau of Hohemia—a beautiful 
e itv  with noted glass, cotton, and woollen manufactures.
•' T r ie s te  (1.IS.000) is the chief seaport. It is on the Adriatic  
('(Kist, and has shi})luuhling yards, leather and rope works, etc.
L e m b e r g  (1.10,000) is an* old c ity , ly ing in a narrow valley  among  
the hills on the great trade route between Russia and Ihirkey.
G ratz (1 1X,0(M1) is the chief c ity  among the Al])s in the west.
R U S S I A .
Russiadn-Rurope is an immense plain, sloping off' towards the  
Whitt'. Baltic, Black, and Caspian Seas. The only mountains are 
on the htu'der. The snow-clad C au ca su s , on the south, stretch  
from tiie Black to the Caspian Sea, The U ra l M ounta ins , on tne  
east, are rit h in gold, iron, copper, and platinum. Towards the  
centre of Russia, there is an elevation known as the V aldai H ills  
(rich in iron mines), whence flows the long river V o lg a  to the  
('aspian iSea. This river has a gentle  current, w ith  few shallow s  
and no falls. It is navigable in the summer, but icebound in winter. 
Its  waters abound in fish. In the v ic in ity  of the same hills rise the  
D on, the D neister , the D nieper, and the B u g ,  flowing so u th ;  the
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D w in a  and the N ie m e n  flowing w est, and the N orth ern  D w in a  
flowing north. The U ra l,  flowing into the Caspian, and the  
P etch o ra ,  into the A rctic Ocean, hoth rise in the Ural M ountains. 
The rivers are all long, sluggish streams. Those which flow south  
have some ra])ids and shoals, hut all the others are navigable dui ing 
summer, though frozen during the winter. In the north-w est of
l luss ia  there is a 
large flat lakedis-  
t i ic t  w ith  many  
large fresh water  
l a k e s ,  w h i c h  
abound in fish. 
L a k e  L a d o g a  
(more than a 
(juarter the size, 
of Tasmania) and 
L a k e  O n e g a  are 
the largest of 
them.
l i u s s i a  in  
lMiro])e is two-  
thirds the size of 
Australia, and 
has bb millions of 
inhabitants.
ICx j )o r ts  :—  
Corn and flour, 
flax, fish, kero­
s e n e ,  l i n s e e d ,  
butter, and eggs, 
leather, etc.
4 'he c h i e f  
c ities  and tow ns  
Lvt of I tu ss ia a re :—
S t .  P e t e r s b u r g  (1 ,<K.O,OiK)), a i)eaiiului (rily, founded *2ftO years  
ago, on the banks of the N eva  Kiver, by IVter tlie < b ea t ,  i ts  s ite  \\a^ 
originally a marsh, and innumerable strong and huge piles had to 
be driven into the ground to form the foundations of what is now a 
busy m anufacturing and trading centre.
M o s c o w  (S()0,(MMd, the ancient ca})ital, is near the centre. It has 
various manufactures of fabrics, leather, etc. it has a noted great 
bell, ‘2(M) tons in w eight. Its people burned the c ity  in 1S12 to 
prevent it falling into tlie hands of Xa])oleon.
W a r s a w  (o(M),(MM)), the foiiner capital of Poland, m anufactures  
silk and woollen goods, and has great mark(‘ts. It is a strongly  
fortified inland town.
O d e ssa  (.4.40,000) is the chief Black Sea s(‘aport, and one of the  
greatest wheat exporting tow ns in the world.
Riga(lb(),(MM)), at the mouth of the W estern Dwina, is the chief  
Ikiltic seiiport. I t  exports w heat, pine, tar, flax, linseed, etc .,  etc.
;■;.?/4?/. Eium.'
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Batoii iu (40.’^ ,0IM)), on tho Black Sea, in Knssia-in-Asia, exports  
petrolenin, which is hronghl down l>y rail from Baku, on the  
(Caspian Sea.
K i s h i n e v  on the Dneister, in the south-west ,  is the
centre of the great grain-producing district of Bussia.
I T A L Y .
Italy is the central peninsula of Soulluun ICuropc. It has 
a hackhoiH' of mountains running right through the country  
from noi-th to south, rather ncarm- to its eastern than its western  
coast.  This  mountain jangc (known as the A p en n in es)  is 
continued through the island of Sicily,  w I u m ' c  it reaches its 
summit in the cidehrated volcano ’of E tna . North-west  of 
th(' Api'imines is tiu' fertile and ]>roductive, irrigated P la in  of  
L om bardy , famous for its enormous yield of wheat, wine,  
rice, etc. This  plain is watered hy the R iver P o ,  one of the  
most useful rivers of Burope, hoth for navigation and irrigation.  
4'he northein boundary of Italy is formed hy the Alps, which 
abruptly rise from the plain. .Among tlu‘ .soutlu‘i*n sp ins  of these 
mountains many trihutaries of the I’o rise. There also a ie  several 
lakes, such as M a g g io r e ,  C om o, and G arda, remarkable for 
the extreme beauty and grandeur of their surroundings. Near  
the soutlu'rn part, of the West  Coast is the famous volcano of 
V esu v iu s . The T ib e r  and tlie A rno are two  
West (\>ast. both navigable for small vessids.
l i v e r s  o n I he
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AUSTRIAH'llA*
OIWROY
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SEA
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Italy lias an 
area of l i ttle  
more than o m t -  
third of New  
Siaith W ales.and  
a popnlation of 
d() millions. It 
(‘xportss i lk ,  olive  
oil. f iu it ,  wine,  
and sulphur.
The chief cities  
and tow ns arc
R o m e  (27d.otK>), 
on the Biver  
i'iher, the resi- 
denci'of t he Bope, 
the head of the  
Boman Catholic  
( hurch. It has 
tilt' largest and 
most ht'auiilid 
church in the  
woi'ld, the wt'll- 
know nSt .  Bt'tcr s 
N ap les{  Ih'f.FMMi), 
on a ht'autiful 
hay. and very 
close to Mount
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V esuvius, is the largest c ity  in Ita ly . I t  is a port of call for the  
Orient mail steamers.
M ilan  (:100,000); on the R iverPo. A  busy m anufacturing town,  
where silk fabrics, firearms, and cutlery  are made. It has a 
grand cathedral, built of w h ite  marble.
T u rin  (230,000), also on the Po, was formerly the capital of 
Ita ly . I t  has ex ten sive  silk and woollen manufactories.
G en o a  (140,000), a great seaport on the north-w est, has great  
ve lv e t  manufactories, i t  is a port of call of the large (lermaii mail 
boats. I t  was the  birthplace of Christopher Columbus, the  
discoverer of America.
Brindisi (10,000), a seaport on the south-east, is the nearest por 
of I ta ly  to us. The P. and 0 .  mail boats call there en route to 
England to land their mails, which are sent overland to Calais, 
and then across the S tra it  of Dover.
S ic ily  is an island w ith  an uneven surface. I t  has many  
m ountains, E tn a  being the highest. I ts  va lleys are fertile and  
productive, so th at much fruit and w ine are exported. P a ler m o  
(200,000), its  capital, occupies a beautiful position on the north­
w est  coast.
S a r d i n i a  is another Italian island, less fertile  than S icily .
I ts  capital is C ag liar i.
M alta, GO miles south of S icily , is an im portant British naval 
and m ilitary station. I t  has a hot clim ate, and its soil has been 
made fertile. V a le t ta ,  the capital, has a tine harbour, is strongly  
fortified, and forms the headquarters of the  British Mediterranean  
fleet.
S W I T Z E R L A N D .
Sw itzerland is a small and very m ountainous inland country. 
From the A lp s ,  on its  south boundary, and the Jura, on its w est,  
high ranges branch off and cross the intervening plateau. 1 lie 
valleys  betw een  these ranges are occujued by rivers. The R hine,  
w ith  its  2,700 tr ibu tar ies—the cldcf of them in Switzerland being  
the A a r — rises in M ou n t S t .  G othard, flows through L a k e  C o n ­
sta n ce ,  and thence, as far as the  town of Basle, forms the northern  
boundary of th e  country. The R h o n e  also rises in M ount St. 
Gothard, and flows into  the L a k e  o f  G en ev a ,  in the  south-w est  
corner of the  republic. M any tributaries of the P o  rise on the  south  
slopes of the  Alps, and the Inn, a tributary of the Danube, drains  
the east of the  country, Other lakes of Switzerland are Z urich ,
L ucerne , and N eu ch a te l .
Switzerland trades chiefly w ith  adjacent countries, to  w hich it  
exports silk  and cotton  fabrics, cheese and agricultural produce. I t  
has a population three tim es as great as \  ictoria, though its  area is 
but l i t t le  more than one-sixth  of that colony,
The largest c ity  of Sw itzerland is Zurich , about one-quarter the  
size of Sydney . I t  is situated near th e  centre of the countj'v, and 
has cotton  m anufactures and im portant commerce. G e n e v a  ( / 3,<HJ0), 
in the south-w est, has m ost beautiful scenery. It is noted for its  
manufacture of watches. It  was the birthplace of John Galvin, the  
reformer. B a le  (70,(MM)), a border-town, on the Blo’ne, is a place of 
great trade. Bern  (4S,000) is the fourth town in size, but is the  
capital.
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B E L G IU M  A N D  H O LLA N D , or T H E  N E T H E R L A N D S .
'I’hose are very flat eountries, on the North Sea coast. 4'hey are 
called the Low C ountries/' heeanse they are, in many parts, below  
the level of the sea, which is only kept out by d yk es  and sand-dunes, 
'riiree rivei- months are in Holland, viz., the Rhine, the Maas, and 
the Scheldt, and on and near them ai*(? several large manufacturing  
towns. Holland is a l it t le  more, and Belgium a litt le  less, than half 
the size of lasm ania  ; but Holland has a ))opulation s lig h tly  larger 
than all A ustralia; w hilst Belgium has l A tim es as many people, and 
is tiie most densely  ])opulatcd country in the world.
Belgium is a great manufacturing country, for it has tw o large 
cojdlields, besides imj)ortant mines of iron and zinc ; but Holland is 
ciiielly a farming country, though its  people, the Dutch, have a lw ays  
been great traders,
B e lg iu m  ex})orts linen, woollen, cotton, and iron goods, besides  
wlu'at, flour, and sugar; H o llan d  exports butter, cheese, fish, spirits.
The capital of l lo lland  is Amsterdam (40(),000), a large com ­
mercial c ity , about the size of Sydney , situated on the Ziiyder Zee. 
It is intersected by canals, and now has a large ship canal con­
necting it d irectly  with the North Sea. Rotterdam (‘20:b0(M)), on 
the chii'f mouth ot the Maas, is the centre of a busy trade, foi- large 
sea-going vessels can sail up its chief canal to the centre of the city .
4 lie Hague (L(htHM)), near the North Sea coast, is the seat of 
governm ent.
Utrecht (SS,(HM)) is a large trading and manufacturing c ity ,  
one-tifth the size of Sydney.
Leyden {4.),(HH)), a town near the Hague,  has a famous  
University.
Belgium has its capital, Brussels, in the centre.
Brussels (41H),(MH)) is a large, w ell-bu ilt  c ity , w ith  imjiortant 
manufactures of lace, linen, and carpets. Antwerp (*220,(KX)), at  
the mouth of the Scheldt, is the chief seaport ; one of the most  
important in ICurope. It has direct com munication w ith  Sydney  
by the large steam ers of the ( lerman-Australian Line (not the German 
Mail Line). Ghent (LV2,(MM)) is an important cotton manufacturing  
town, near the Scheldt, whence it may be reached by canal. It has 
a magnificent cathedral. Liege (Uo'fHX)), in the centre of the iron 
and coal fields of Belgium, has important manufactures of cannon  
and firearms. Bruges (47,<HHM>), a few miles from the North Sea 
iHKist, is an im|)ortant manufacturing city . Four hundred years a<u> 
it was one of the most important in Fairope. Ostend (.‘U.fHMf), on the  
sea coast, is a place of considerable trade w ith  England.
D E N M A R K .
Denmark is a small, low -lying cou n try— smaller than S w itzer­
land - on the North Sea Uoast. It consists of the penin.sula of 
Jutland and several islands, chief of which are Seeland, Funen, and 
Bornholm, The last-named island is rocky, but all tlu‘ rest of tlu» 
country is low and flat, w ithout mountains or rivers. The islands  
are seixi rated by straits  which form the gatew ays of the Baltic. The  
Sound, the Great Belt, and the Little Belt are the chief of these  
straits. On the west of Jutland  the soil is sandy, but elsew here it
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is very fertile, and supports immense numbers of cattle , for the  
dairy farming industry is the chief one here. Though only tliree 
fifths of the size of Tasmania, it has as many people as N ew  South  
W ales and V ictoria togetlier. I t  exports butter, eggs, cattle, pigs, 
and some w heat and barley. Dairy-farming is very skilfu lly  and 
scientifically carried on in this country, and Australia has learned 
many of the improved methods of cream-separating, butter-making, 
etc., from Denmark. I t  has tw o and a cpiartcr millions of people.
C o p en h a g en  (375,000), the capital, is but l itt le  smaller than  
Sydney, and is more than ten times as large as any other J)anish 
town. I t  is on the Island of Seeland, near the Sound, and is a great  
trading town. I t  was taken by the English under Lord N elson  
in 1801.
A arhuus (33,000), is the chief town on the mainland, and is a 
place of considerable trade. E ls inore  is a tow n on Seeland at the  
entrance to the Sound. There ship-dues were formerly collected.
The Faroe Islands, m idway between Scotland and Iceland, 
belong to Denmark. They are dull, bare, rocky islands, exporting  
feathers, down and wool.
Iceland  is another Danish possession. I t  is a volcanic island, 
about half the size of Victoria, and has 70,000 inhabitants—a 
remarkably honest and well-educated people. The island has some 
celebrated g e y s e r s ,  or hot springs, and its  h ighest volcano is H ek la .  
I t  exports fish, eiderdown, sheep and wool.
S W E D E N  A N D  N O R W A Y .
Sweden and N orw ay make up the Scandinavian Peninsula, a 
vast mountain region som ewhat smaller than N ew  South W ales. The  
mountains rise steep ly  from the A tlantic , which penetrates the W est  
coast into deep fiords— like the Sounds of South Island of N ew  
Zealand—some of them running ICK) miles into the land. N o r w a y  is 
really a great plateau crossed by these fiat-to])pcd mountain ranges, 
but S w e d e n  has, along the western shore of the lia ltic  sea, a strip  
of low -lying land—an offshoot of the great European Plain. This  
strip is crossed by several very rapid, and therefore unnavigable  
streams, of which the T o r n e a  R iver  is the most important. The  
G ota, a river w ith  very picturesque waterfalls, drains L a k e s  
W e tte r  and W e n e r ,  tw o large, island-studded lakes near the South  
of Sweden. The R iver G lom m en, 400 miles long, and flowing  
south, is the largest and only navigable stream in the peninsula.
Sweden has five millions of people and N orw ay tw o millions. 
They are ruled by the same king, but have separate Parliaments. 
They export produce from their mines, farms, factories, forests, and 
fisheries : Iron, butter, oats, matches, pine and fir, cod and herrings, 
and train oil.
S t o c k h o lm (240,000); the capital of Sweden, is more than half the  
size of Sydney. I t  is at the entrance (>f L a k e  M alar, an intricate  
maze of waters, and, being built jiartly upon islands, it is somewhat  
like Venice, and nearly as beautiful. I t  is a manufacturing and 
trading citv.
G oth en b u rg  (105,000), on the South Coast, is the chief seaport. 
It has important manufactures, and it exports iron and timber.
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M alino (80,000), in the extrem e south, has important trade witii 
(Germany.
C hristiana (150,000), the capital of N orw ay, is a l itt le  larger 
than Adelaide.
B e r g e n  (54,000), on the W'est Coast, is the chief fishing port, 
and it cxpoi'ts salted ling-iish and lisli-oil in large quantities.
H anim erfest, on an island near North Cape, is the most 
northern town in Europe.
S P A I N  A N D  PO R TU G A L.
These tw o countries occupy the scpiare shaped Iberian Peninsula,  
in the south-w est of Europe. This peninsula forms a great plateau, 
traversed by a large number of nearly-parallel mountain ranges, ami 
watered by numerous rivers resembling those of our W estern Plains, 
varying in volume according to the season. The chief of these rivers 
are the D ouro, the T a g u s ,  and the G uadalquiver, flowing into the  
A tlantic  Ocean, and the Ebro, flowing into the Mediterranean Sea 
The latter two, alone among Iberian Rivers, are useful for navigatior 
and irrigation.
Of the mountain ranges, the chief are the S ierra  N e v a d a  (snowy  
mountains), of the south, which have inq)ortant lead mines, and the  
parallel ranges of M o ren a  and T o le d o ,  farther north, abounding in 
iron ores.
Portugal is only one-sixth of the size of Spain, and, together,  
they  have an area about tw o-thirds of N ew  South Wales. Portugal’s 
population is three tim es, and Spain’s is nearly thirteen tim es as 
large as ours.
Both countries export wine, fruits, copper and cork. Portugal 
also sends out fish, salt and onions, and Spain iron, lead, quicksilver  
and zinc.
The cities and tow ns of Spain are :—
M adrid (5(X),00t)), the capital, in the centre, on an arid plain, the  
most elevated  capital in Europe. I ts  clim ate luis extrem es of heat 
and cold.
B arcelona  ('272,000), t he second c ity  of Spain, is a Mediterranean  
seaport, and has much trade and some manufactures, cotton goods  
being the most important. V a len c ia  (171,0tX)), on the same coast, 
exports fruit.
S e v i l le  (14.‘1,0<K1), on the  Guadahpiiver, is a very old city , whence  
wine, fruit and silk are exported. M a la g a  (l.‘U,tK)0), on the South  
Coast, is the third Mediterranean seaport. E m it  and wine are 
chiefly exported.
Portugal has oidy tw o important c it ie s— Lisbon and Oporto.
L isb on  (24P,fXXl), the capital, is near the mouth of the I'agus, 
and has a fine natural harbour. Its climate is dry and healthy.
O porto (105,tXH)) is at the mouth of the Douro,and is the centre of 
the most productive d istrict of Portugal. Port-wine is its  chief export.
G i b r a l t a r  is a British town on the west side, and base of a lofty  
rm'k, which is eonneeted witli the Spanish mainland by a narrow 
isthm us of sand. It was captured from Spain in 1801, and, as it 
guards the entrance of the Mediterranean, it is one of England’s 
most dearly.prized naval stations. A garrison of 6,000 soldiers is 
maintaineii there.
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T H E  B A L K A N  P E N I N S U L A .
The Balkan l*eniiisula, the most western of the three great  
peninsulas of Southern ICurope, contains five independent states — 
T u rk ey , R oum ania , S erv ia , M o n te n e g r o  and G reece, together  
w ith tlie principality of B u lg a r ia  nominally trihutary to Turkey. 
Four-fifths of this surface is a plateau, from 1,000 to 2,000 feet high, 
w ell-w atered—excepting in Greece, where the rivers are unnavigahle  
mountain torrents, often dried up in the summer. 'This plateau is 
crossed by the B a lk an s , mountains of moderate height, but very  
steep, and w ith  few and difficult passes. From the S h a r  D a g h ,  a 
group of broken, rugged rocks in the west, a chain of mountains  
runs south, known as the M ou n t P in d u s R a n g e .  I t  forms the  
watershed between the eastern and western rivers. The remaining  
one-fifth eomju’ises the two eastern lowland ])lains of B u lgar ia  and 
of A drianople. The B u lgarian  P la in , or plain of the Lower 
Danube, consists of treeless heatlis and wi(le-sprcading pasture lands, 
which support immense herds of cattle  and horses. The more fertile 
parts, especially in Roumania, are cultivated, and produce w heat  
and maize abundantly. The P la in  o f  A drianople, or V alley  of the  
Maritza, has fertile soil, and })roduces maiz(‘, fruit and wine.
The rivers are the D anube (trilnitaries A lutha, Sereth, Prutli), 
flowing into the Black Sea, and the M aritza , Vardar, and Salem bria ,  
flowing into the Aegean Sea. The M aritza  is navigable in the  
winter and spring as far as Adrianople, but is swollen by the summer 
rains, and is then, like the Vardar and Salembria, unnavigahle.
Roumania is the most fertile of the Balkan states. I t  has more 
than one-third the area and four times the population of N ew  South  
W ales. Turkey and Bulgaria each have as many people as 
Australia. Greece and Servia each have about half as many, \?hile 
Montenegro has only 300,000.
Roumania exports maize and w h ea t;  Turkey, silk, wheat, wine, 
raisins, o})ium, and tobacco ; Greece, currants, olive oil, w ine and 
figs ; Servia and Bulgaria, wheat, wine, wool, tallow, etc. ; and 
Montenegro hides and skins.
The chief tow ns are :
C onstantinop le  (000,000), capital of Turkey, a large and busy 
trading city , with narrow, dirty streets ; built on seven hills, on the 
siiores of its harliour, the Golden Horn.
A drianople (100,tM)0), the second c ity  of Turkey, in the fertile  
valley of the Maritza, has important manufactures of silk and 
leather.
B ucharest (222,00(1), the ca])ital of Roumania, is about half the  
size of Sydney. I t  is on a tributary of the Danube, and has large 
trade in grain, wool, honey, etc.
B e lg ra d e  (40,(H)0), the capital of Servia, is a strongly-fortified  
city at the junction of the Save and the Danube.
C ettinje (4,000), the capital of Montenegro, is only a village with  
one long streid, in which is the palace of the prince.
A th en s  ( 107 ,<H>(1), i he capital and largest c ity  of (Ireece, is about  
the size of Brisbane. It has many beautiful ruins of temj)les, etc. 
In ancient times it was celebrated for its leiiriiing. There poetry  
and the line arts flourished.
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P a tra s  (84,000) is the chief currant-exporting c ity  of Greece— this  
important article comprises more than half the value of exports  
thence.
S o fia  (80,000), the capital of Bulgaria, is on the Isker, a tributary  
of t he Danube. I t  has extensive manufactures of wool, silk and 
leather.
Section IV. Oeography^for^the rounl,
ASIA.
Asia lies to the north-w est of us. Tt can bo reached at C olom bo  
in ( ’eyIon, by the English mail steamer in IS days from Sydney, or 
at H o n g k o n g ,  in China, either by the Japan mail boat or tiie 
China N avigation Company’s steamer in ‘21 days. I t  contains  
one-third of.a 11 the land on the earth’s surface, and more than half 
the population (SoO millions).
It is a great eontinent of p lateaus and m ountain ranges. A 
large belt of p lateaus, covering two-tifths of the continent, stretches  
from the Metlitcrranean, in the south-west, to Behring Strait, in the  
north-east. In the centre of Asia this belt narrows, where the  
plain of Northern India ap[)roaches that of Southern I'urkcstan, so 
that the H indu K ush M ou n ta in s  form an isthmus-like connection  
between the Eastern and W estern Divisions of the belt. J'he 
W estern Division has three parts, known as the P la te a u s  o f  A s ia  
M inor, A rm enia, and Irania. I ’he Eastern Division consists also 
of three parts : the P la teau  o f  T ib e t ,  the P la teau  o f  E astern
T u rk esta n  and the H anhai (a depression as compared with the 
highland regions north and south of it ), and the P la tea u  o f  Z u n garia  
and M o n g o lia .  The extrem e w est of Tibet forms a small, rugged  
region known as the P am ir  P la teau , the highest table-hind in the
world. From it branch oil tivo great moinitain ranges— the Hindu
K ush westward, the H im alaya , K uen Lun, and T h ia n  S h a n  
eastward, and the S u la im an  southward. North of this great 
plateau-belt lies the vast north-west lowland plain of Siberia. It  
is very wide in the west, but gradually gets  narrower as it goes
eastward. South of the belt are the three lowland plains of
M eso p o ta m ia , N orthern  India, and C h in a ;  w hilst  south of these  
again lie the plateaus of Central Arabia, the D ecca n , the  Indo-  
C h in ese  P en in su la  the latter of very moderate elevation, w ith  
parallel mountain ranges branching o il  from the edge of the plateau  
and intervening valleys watered by rivers rising there. An isolated  
plateau, known as S ik h o ta ,  covers the }>cninsula of Korea and a 
part of Manchuria.
Of the thirteen political divisions, three of the largest are 
depi'ndencies cJ European Bowers. England owns the large and 
ri'Ji country of India, in the south ; Russia owns the large territory  
known as R u ss ia - in -A sia , in the north ; and part of the T u rk ish
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Em pire fills the extrem e w est of Asia. The M a la y  A rch ip e la g o ,  
hetween Asia aiul Australia, helongs chiefly to Holland, though  
Kiigland, Portugal, and ATuerica own parts of it. The Empire of 
Japan, of!' the ICast ('oast, is a limited m onarchy; China, P ersia ,  
A fg h a n is ta n , B aluch istan , S iam , and K orea  are absolute  
monarchies. A rabia  has a tribal governm ent, each tribe being  
governed by its own sheikh. Ind o-C h in a  contains, besides the
independent kingdom of Siam, four French Colonies on the east, and 
fourlh 'it ish  Dependencies on its west.
I N D I A .
This great British Dependency is half the size of Australia, and 
has ‘287 millions of people. On the northern boundary, the H im a la y a  
M ounta ins  rise abruptly from the great Plain of Northern India, 
which is watered on its fertile eastern half by the G a n g e s  and the  
mouth of the Brahm aputra, and on the w est by the Indus, flowing 
through a sterile desert region. South of this plain there is a series 
of highlands (greater part forming the P la tea u  o f  D ecca n )  crossed 
by mountain ranges (e.tj. the V in d h y a  and S atp u ra  M ou n ta in s)
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inl crsoct tMl  l»y muiKMMHis va l l i ' vs  (through which How such rivers as 
(l»c M ahanadi, ( hi' G odavari, and the K istna, eastward ; and the  
T ap ti and N arbada west ward), and huK rt^ssed hy tlu‘ E a stern  and 
estern  G hats, which ai’(‘ parallel to the coasts, and arc covered  
hy splendid forests of t(‘ak. The W e s te r n  G h ats  are very (riose to 
tli(' s(\‘i (toast, I lilt the E a stern  G h ats  are from oO to miles from 
their coast, thus li'avin*^ room for a very fei'tile lowland plain
along tlu; eastinn sea hoard.
w m
I .r
( s
S t o i i A - ' A
IB
\ \  It send to 
India l in r s e s  
a n d  f r o z e n  
meat, and Eng­
land sends co t ­
to n  fa l)i if'S, 
hardware, and 
m a c h i n e r v. 
India’s chief 
e X p o r t s  a re  
i*aw c o t t o n ,  
opium, indigo, 
rici\ oilseeds, 
wheat, tea,and  
jute.
( Government: Three-fifths of India 
are und(‘r direc t Ih itish rule. 'Fhe remain­
der consists of ahout SOO distinct states,  
most of them of very small size. Tw o of 
these, N ep a l and B h otan , up among the  
H imalaya Mountains, are inde])endent ; 
the rc'st of the native states are either  
directly  dependent on British states  or 
tributary to them. F ran ce  owns a few  
seaport tow ns; P on d ich erry  and Chan- 
d ern agore , on the exist ctoast, licing the  
most iiu])ortant ; whilst P o r tu g a l  owns  
G oa and tw o other small to\Mis on the  
west coast.
( ’ities and tow n s:
C alcu tta  (1,0dd,000) is the residence of 
the British ( lovernor-General and the  
capital of India. It has ju te  and cotton  
factories, and is a jilac'e of great trade.
B o m b a y  (StH.dtXl) is the chief seajiort on 
the west coast. It is a busy place of
trade w ith  the count riel's of Kurope, and 
has also important manufactures of cot-
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M a d ra s  (4o0,d<>0), the chief sea port on the south of the east coast. 
'The calile from Benang to Madras forms jkuI  of the Australian cable 
connection w ith  Uindon.
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H aidarabad (420,(W)) is a walled c ity , in the  centre. The home 
of the Nizam, the most ])ow(‘i'ful native ruler of India.
P a tn a  (107,(MH)) is a ^reat trading c ity , o n  the ( h i n g e s .
Surat ( I0S ,00(I) ,  on the west coast, was the first British settle  
ment in India, hut is now dcadining in favour of Bombay.
K arachi (104,000), the most western seaport, near the mouth of 
the 1 I l d u s ,  exports much wheat, brought by rail from the valley  of 
Kashmir.
D elh i (193,000), on the Jumna, a tributary of the Ganges, is 
the old Mogul capital of India.
Ceylon is a British Crown Colony, w ith  about three millions  
of people. It is an island about the size of Tasmania, and its capital, 
C olom bo (120,000), is a jiort of call for the ICuropean mail boats. 
It exports tea, sjiices, etc.
T H E  I N D O - C H I N E S E  P E N I N S U L A .
lndo-(7hina is covered with a series of fan-like ranges, of no great 
height, running north to south, from the edge of the great jdateau. 
4'he valleys between them gradually widen, towards the south, into  
the fertile plains of L o w e r  Burmah, S iam , etc. These valleys are 
watered by four considerable rivers: 'I'he Iraw ad i and S a lw e n ,
two navigable rivers, which are guarded ))\" British war vessels, as 
they  form the highway into the centre of Burma. M en am , a river 
which has an annual Hood when the snows of the mountains melt, 
and the M e k o n g ,  whose current is imjieded by rocks and sand­
banks. The navigable S o n g k a ,  in the north-east, flows into the  
(o d f  of lonking. It is a great commercial highway, and waters a 
fertile and densely populated French ])rotectorate.
Politically , the jieninsula consists of the British p o sse ss io n s  of 
the W est  (Upper and Lower Burma, the Straits Settlem ents, and 
the Protected ^lalay States), with a total area about equal to that  
of N ew  South W ales, and a population seven times as great ; the  
French  p o sse s s io n s  of the East (Tonking, Anam, Cochin China, and 
Cambodia), w ith an area s ligh tly  less, but double the population of 
the British possessions; and the independent Kingdom of S ia m ,  
with an area two-thirds of N ew  South W ales and four tim es the  
population.
Exports : Silk (from Tonking), gold, rubies, kerosene (from
Burinah), cotton, tea, tobacco, teak and rubber from all the states.
The chief towns are
B a n g k o k  (000,000), capital of Siam, a c itv  which is larger than  
Sydney.
H anoi, H ue, S a ig o n ,  P nom penh , are the capitals of the French  
Colonies.
M a n d a lay  (capital of Upper Burma), R a n g o o n  (of Lower  
Burma), and S in g a p o r e  (capital of Straits  Settlem ents).
T H E  M A L A Y  A R C H I P E L A G O .
The M alay Archipelago is a large group of islands between  
Australia and Asia. It consists of tw o divisions ; (1) the A ustro-  
M alay, and (2) Indo M a la y  Groups. In the former the chief islands  
are N e w  G uinea, the M olu ccas , T im or, and L o m b o k  ; w h ilst  the  
latter include S u m atra , Java, Bali, C e leb es ,  B orneo, and the  
Philippines.
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The islands are of volcanic formation, and earthfjnakes are of 
frequent occurrence, especially in Java. Their climate is hot and 
moist, the soil very fertile, and the vegetation m(,st luxuriant.
Kx ports : Co (lee, cinchona, sugarcane, t(,hacc(\ rice, sago, and 
edilJe birds' nests ; tin (from Hanca); coal (from Labuan and British 
North Borneo).
G reat Britain owns British N ew tJu inea , Jbitish  N orth Borneo, 
Labu ill Island.
H olland  owns Sumatra, Java, the Moluccas, W estern  N ew  
Guinea, and South Borneo.
G erm any owns north-east of N ew  Guinea and some adjacent  
islands.
P o r tu g a l  owns part of Timor, and the U nited  States of America  
lately deprived Spain of their old possession, the Bhillipines.
B a ta v ia  (250,(XK)), in Java, is the largest town in these islands  
— it is on our home cable line.
S o u ra b a y a  (128,000), an important seaport on the north coast of 
Java has much foreign trade.
P a d a n g  (15,000), in Sumatra, is the capital. I t  exports pepper 
and camphor.
B enkulen  (12,000), in Sumatra, is the chief seaport on the south  
coast, and was originally an English settlem ent. I ts  houses are 
built on bamboo })iles.
M anila  (800,000), capital of the Philippines, recently  taken by 
America, luvs an unsafe harbor. I t  exports cigars, tobacco, hemp, 
and sugar.
T H E  C H I N E S E  E M P I R E .
The Chinese Empire has an area of four millions of square miles  
and an average population of 100 to the square mile, of whom 880 
millions live in China proper, which is half the area of Australia.
The western part of this Empire comprises the eastern division  
of the great belt of p lateaus: T ib e t ,  E a stern  T u rk es ta n , and the  
H anhai, and Z u n g a r ia  and M o n g o lia ,  bounded on the east by the  
Khingan Mountains. The eastern part of the Em pire includes the  
fertile and nroductive G reat P la in  o f  China, watered by the S i  
K ia n g  and Y a n g - t s e -k ia n g ,  tw o tine navigable and useful rivers, 
the shallow, turbulent H w a n g -h o ,  w ith  its treacherous, sh ift ing  sand­
banks, and the P e i-h o  w ith  its tw o large c ities ; aiul the P la tea u  
of S ik h o ta ,  an isolated highland region partly  in M anchuria and 
extending into the peninsula of Korea.
The chief mountain ranges of the Empire are—
H im a la y a s ,  the highest and broadest mountain range on the  
earth's surface. T hey run w est  from the central block of the Pamirs, 
and their sum m it. M ount Everest, exceeds five miles in height.
K uen Lun, springing out from the Pamirs, covered on their  
lower ranges w ith  splendid forests and w ith  snow-clad peaks  
towering above.
T h ia n  S h a n , also branching off from the Pamirs, a w ild contorted  
ridge w ith  several extinct volcanoes.
A lta i,  a long but lower range of mountains on the Bussian  
boundary, rich in minerals, and with fine farming lands on their  
northern slope.
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K h in gan , forming the abrupt eastern edge of the Great IMateau.
P e  Ling-, or Northern Mountains, forming the watershed  
between the two great rivers of Cliina.
N a n  L in g ,  or Southern M ountains, which gradually decrease in 
height as they approach the coast.
Of the inland rivers of the Chinese Kmpire the chief is the T arim ,  
which flows into Lob Nor, a shallow sheet of water on the north 
slope of the Kuen Lun Mountains. K o k o  N o r  and T e n g r i  N o r  are 
two important lakes with very blue, salt water, s ituated on the 
Plateau of Tibet.
Politica lly  the Empire consists of China, and the dependencies  
of T ib e t ,  M o n g o lia ,  M anchuria, E astern  T u rk es ta n , and Zun-  
g a n a .
T ib e t  is a large plateau tw ice the size of N ew  South W ales,  
peopled by six millions of people. I t  is the centre of the Buddhist  
religion, the high priest or Grand Llama of which resides a t  L a ssa ,  
tlio capital. There also lives the Chinese Viceroy.
M o n g o l ia  is half the size of Australia, and has about double the  
population. I t  has a border of grassy plains, but its interior is a 
sterile desert. Its  capital is a small town, U r g a ,  on the River Tola, 
but its  most important town is M aim atchin , on the Russian frontier’ 
a place of much trade, where woollen and cotton cloths, and furs of 
Russia, are exchanged for the teas and silks of China.
M anchuria  is about the size of N ew  South Wales. I t  has fertile  
lands around the River S u n g a r i,  a tributary of the Amur, and here 
numerous herds and flocks find p a s tu r e ; but the north of the  
country is covered w ith  forests. The walled c ity  of M u k d en  is its  
capital.
Z u n garia , a division about half the  size of N ew  South W ales, is 
a wild desolate mountain region in the north-west. I ts  inhabitants  
are normuis. U ru m ts i,  a v illage on the caravan route to Russia, 
is the residence of the Chinese Viceroy.
E a s te r n  T u rk esta n , or Chinese Tartary, forms the w est  of the  
Lmpire. I t  has a crescent of fertile, irrigated lands round the base 
of the mountains, but its interior is a desert. I t  is larger than N ew  
South W ales, but has only half the population. The fortified town  
of K ash gar , in the extrem e w est, is the capital.
The Japan and China steamers bring us from China tea, silk, 
rice and bamboo goods, and return with our raw products and 
island goods ; but the most important import of China is opium, 
produced in India.
The chief cities of China :—
P e k in ,  the capital, is on the Pei-ho River, and is supposed to 
have a million inliabitants.
C a n to n  is double the size of Pekin. I t  is on the Si Kiang River, 
and is the great centre of the tea trade. I t  was formerly the only  
port with which Britain wiis allowed to trade ; but now there a ie  
‘iJ  such treaty ports, chief of which are A m o y , F u ch a u , N in g p o ,  
and S h a n g h a i,  on tlie coast, and N a n k in g  and H a n k o w , on the 
V ank-tse-kiang. M ost of these cities are larger than Sydney.
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H o n g k o n g '  (iiu‘aiiing “ swool w a te r s” ), a small island, at the  
nunith of tii(‘ Si Kiang has l»ei‘n a Ihitish j)ossession sinei^ ISt'J. It 
is a great trading plaet', and is tlie chief Ihitish naval and inilitarv  
station in the North I’aeitie. It is a hilly, well-watered, and healthy  
|)lac(% with a (;narter of a million inhahitants on its Jtt) S(juare 
miles.
KOREA.
Korea has Ix'en an independent country since ISOo, hut it was 
formei ly a portion of the Chinese Ihnpire. It is a highland ])eninsula 
ahout the s i /e  of Victoria, with a population of U) millions. S eou l  
is the capital, and C h e m u lp o  its chief seaport.
JAPAN.
Japan can he reached hy the mail steam er in ahout ‘25 days from 
Svdnt'v. It (‘onsists  of four large is la n d s:— H o n sh iu  (also known as 
N ippon and as I londo), ahout the s i /e  of \"ictoi ia ; Y ezo , less than 
half t hat s i/t ‘ ; S h ik o k u  and K iu sh iu ,  each less than (piarter that  
si/t? ; and ahout 4.000 rocky islets, of which the chief are the Kurile 
Islands, on the north, and the Lu Chu (Iroup and haiwan (formerly  
called lou'inosa), on the south. Their total area a le  ahout half that 
of N ew  South Whiles, and their population is IVA tim es as great. 
These islands form one of the most m ountainous count l ies in the  
world. F u s iy a m a ,  the sum m it, is an extinct volcano, 00 miles from
from the (‘apitah
‘ """" The i n l i a h i l a n t s  
regard it as a 
sacred mountain. 
1 he rivers are 
innumerahle, hut 
they  are all im ­
petuous mountain  
torrents, useless  
for n a v i g a t i o n ,  
thougii used for 
irrigating the sur­
rounding land.
The Japan mail
rrsiYAMA. hoats hrin gu s tea,
silk goods, rice, camphor, ginger, porcelain, hamhoo, and fancy 
goods. Japan also exports (oal to t'hina. She imports our raw 
products, and Kngland's cotton and woollen goods, ships, and
maehinerv.
(J iief  cit ies and tow ns of Japan :—
T o k io  ( 1,4(M),ht)h), a large and husy c ity , w ith  many tine
huildings and ohjeets of interest, and many important and
int'reasing manufactures.
O sa k a  the second c ity , is a larg(' manufacturing town,
with an artitieial harhour, at the mouth of the River Vo(h).
K ioto(.‘H>t),(MM)), the ancient capitxd, is a most heautiful c ity , w ith  
grand tem ples and |>j\laces. It has now many manufactures of art 
ware, ]>oreelain, and hronze work. It is still the religious and in te l­
lectual centre of Japan
.# >i4i
#
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Y o k o h a m a  (150,0(X)), the port of Tokio, has, witliiii the last 40 
years, grown from a litt le  fishing village into a large and flourishing 
seaport.
K obe (or l l iogo )  (150,000), the brightest and healthiest c ity  of 
Japan, and a place of mucli trade.
N a g a s a k i  (50,000), on the island of Kiushiu, has a splendid har­
bour, whence much coal is exported from the surrounding coalfields.
R U S S I A  IN ASIA.
Russia occupies one-third of the total area of Asia. I t  is divided  
into three parts, Siberia, Russian Central Asia, and Caucasia. 
Ca.uca.sia. is the sm allest (one-half size of N .8 .  W ales) division  
but the most densely populated. It lies between the JOack and 
Caspian Seas on each side of the Caucasus Range, and forms a 
plateau divided into Ciscaucasia and Transcaucasia. The mountains  
are high and rugged, covered with perpetual snow and crossed by 
only tw o passes, tire D arie l in the middle and the D erbend  near the 
Caspian. The River Kur, w ith  its  tributary the Aras, drains the  
southern portion, and the T erek  flowing east and the K ou b an  west  
receive their waters from the northern slope. The Plateau of 
Armenia is on the southern border, occupying also a ])art of the 
adjacent empires of Persia and Turkey. It has on it three intensely  
salt lakes, one in each country, G ocha in Caucasia. V a n  in Turkey, 
and U ru m ia  in Persia. The chief exports are petroleum or kerosene 
from the wells near B a k u  on the Caspian, and copper and iron from 
the mountains. B a to u m , on the Rlack Sea is the seaport of Raku. 
T iflisa n d  V a ld ik a v k a z ,  which are connected by rail, form the chief 
towns of the south and north divisions.
Siberia, is a great plain, marshy in the north, forest covered in 
a central zone, and covered with treeless steppes in the south. I t  is 
watered by the Obi, the Y en ese i,  and the L en a  rivers flowing north, 
and the A m ur flowing east. The northern rivers are icebound for 
nine months of the year, but the Amur is usually free of ice for half 
the year. The chief products are fossil-ivory from the north, furs 
from the forest zone, w heat from the Steppes, and gold, silver, iron, 
lead, etc., from the mountains, the U ral on the w est and the Altai  
(continued as the Y a b lo n i and S ta n o v i)  on the south and east. 
V a ld iv o s to k ,  a seaport on the sea of Japan, is a very strongly  
fortified naval station. Other important tow ns are Y a k u tsk ,  on the  
L e n a ; K a ik h ta , the great frontier trading tow n ; Irk utsk , the  
largest city, situated near Lake B a ik a l  the largest fresh-water lake 
in Asia ; K ra sn o ia rsk , the capital, on the Y e n e s e i ; T o m s k  and 
T o b o lsk  on the Obi. ^
R ussian  Central Asia is in the middle of Asia. In its  
Bouih-east is the P a m ir  P la teau , the place “ where three Empires  
m eet,” and the “ roof of the w orld .” Thence the country gradually  
b1u})cs towards the Caspian Sea on the west, and the desert Steppes  
on the north. It contains three bitterly salt lakes, the Sea  o f  Aral, 
Lake B a lk a sh  and I s s ik -k u l ,  remnants of w hat was once a great  
inland sea. The country is watered by the A m u and the Sir, tw o  
rivers which rise in the l \ im irs  and flow through the irrigated plains
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of Samarkand and Khiva into tho Sea of Aral. They are peopled  
hy (‘ii^ht millions of nomads, g iadnally  hecoming farmers, who  
ali*('ady export fruit, tohaeoo, cotton, corn, ami silk. T a sh k e n d  (on 
the Sir) is the c;aj)ilal, and K ok an d , on the same river, the most  
important trade centre. S a m a rk a n d  is a great farming centre, and  
B o k h a ra  and K h iv a  are two vassal States  towards the south.
T U R K E Y  IN  A S I A .
This country, w ith  an area tw ice as large and a population  
fifteen tim es as great as that of N ew  South Wales, consists of three  
parts— (1) Asia Alinor, (2) Syria, (3) Armenia-Mesopot-amia.
Asia Minor is a great plateau, ascending hy successive terraces  
from the Mediterranean eastwards towards Armenia, and buttressed  
on the north and south by mountain ranges, the E u x in e  H i l ls  on the  
north and the T au ru s  R a n g e  on the south. The centre forms a 
sterile, salt steppe w ith  many lakes, of which T u z  Gol is the largest. 
It has many rivers, the K izil Irm ak  flowing into the B la c k  Sea, and  
the M en d eres  into the M editerranean , are the largest. T hey  have  
w inding courses through picturesque valleys, but are useless for 
navigation.
i'he exports are carpets, mohair from the Angora goat, sponges, 
dates, silk, cotton, tigs, opium, wheat, etc.
S m y r n a  (•200,0d0), the largest c ity  and chief seaport, is a great  
trade centre. The products of the fertile inland districts are 
brought there for export.
T reb izo n d  (4;),tKK)), the chief Black Sea seaport, is the seaport 
terminus of the caravan trading routes from Tersia and M esopo­
tamia.
B r u ssa  (2 ”),(HX)), near the Sea of Marmora, is the centre of the  
silk-producing induslry.
A n g o ra , in the centre, sends ita abundant mohair to  Scutari, a 
suburb of Constantinople, by rail.
Syria, is a coastal mountain region w ith  an interior desert jdain. 
I ts  south-w est portion is Palestine, the H oly  Land, in which Jesus  
Christ spent H is  life on earth, l l i e  chief mountains are the  
L e b a n o n  ranges in the north-west, w ith  snow-clad sum m its of 
K h o tib  and H erm o n . In these mountains rise the rivers O rontes  
and L e o n te s  flowing into the Mediterranean. The river Jord an , a 
sw ift  tortuous stream flows through a deep valley  into the Dead Sea, 
a lake seven tim es as salt as the ocean, with bare, drv, arid desolate  
shores w ithout trace of animal or vegetable life. I ts 'ch ief  c ities are 
D a m a s c u s  (200,(XK)) the oldest c ity  in the world, situated  in a fertile  
oasis in tho m iddle of the interior desert. A lep p o  (120), an import- 
ant inland trading town in the north, on the chief caravan route from 
M esopotamia to the ^Mediterranean coast. J eru sa lem  (70) an inland  
tow n inidway between the Jordan and the coast, connected by rail 
w ith  its  seaport, Jaffa. /-
A r m e n ia -M e s o p o ta m ia  is the district of the rivers Tigris  
and Euphrates. They rise in the plateau region of A rm en ia  (the  
sum m it of which is Mount Arai'at) not far from the salt lake V an .  
They ait  ^hum, sluggish streams, navigable by small vessels, and, after  
a course of afnmt a thousand miles thev unite a hundred miles from
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the Persian Gulf, to form the Shat-el-Arab. The country between  
them forms the Plain of M esopotam ia— once a fruitful, irrigated  
region, now gradually being rendered less fertile as the desert  
encroaches upon the jdain.
In Armenia the chief c ity  is E rzeru m  (60,000), once tw ice  its  
present size, but now reduced by successive wars —still a place of 
very great trade. B it l is  (25,000), the second c ity  of Armenia, is near 
Lake Van, on the upper part of the Tigris. I t  is also a great trading  
town. B a g d a d  (180,000), on the R iver Tigris, once the capital of the  
Arabian Kmpire, and the residence of the Caliphs, is still the largest 
c ity  of Eastern Turkey. B a sra  (40,000) on the Shat-el-Arab, was  
once the starting place of the western caravan, but is declining in 
importance. I t  is the head of navigation for ocean-going vessels  
on the Shat-el-Arab.
Cyprus, an island one-seventh the size of Tasmania, is 60 miles  
from the w est coast of Syria. I t  has belonged to Britain since 1878. 
It has very fertile soil, and exports corn, cotton, and wine. Once it  
w«^ noted for its export of coppei\ and it had a population of a 
million, l>ut now it has only one-fifth of that number. N ic o s ia  (12) 
in the centre, is the capital, and L a rn a ca  on the south coast, the  
cl lief port, but its  harbour is small and insecure.
A R A B I A .
Arabia, the largest j)eninsula in the world, has an area more 
than three times as great and a ])0 ])ulation four tim es that of N ew  
South Wales. Mountain chains run jiarallel w ith  the western, 
southern, and eastern coastlines, and enclose a vast interior plateau, 
which is traversed by a few liigh mountain ranges. The coast  
mountains reach their h ighest in the north-west, where they are 
called the Mountains of Sinai. A long the coasts of the Persian Gulf 
stretches tlie Tehama, a low, narrow, arid, waterless, and intensely  
hot plain, i he interior plateau, called the N ejd , has large, fertile  
o:ises, f)ut in the south it forms the D esert o f  D a h n a , and in the  
north, near Syria, the N efud , or Sandy Desert— som etim es called  
the Arabian Desert.
I he port of A den and Island of P er im , in south-w est, belong  
to Britain, the coasts of the Red Sea and Persian Gulf belong to  
I urkey, and the Peninsula of Sinai, in the north-west, to E gypt.  
Ihe remainder of the country is inhabited by Nom ads, divided into  
tribes, each ruled by a Sheikh.
M a sk a t  (60,000), an Eastern seaport, is the largest town in Arabia; 
it has much trade w ith  India, Persia, etc ., exporting pe<irls from 
the adjacent seas, and dates, almonds, and figs from inland. M ecca ,  
the birthplace, and M ed in a , the tomb of Mohammed the Brophct, 
are near the Red Sea Coast. Jedda, the seajiort of the former, is 
unportant l>ecause it is the port of call for ships with pilgrims to 
visit tile shrine of their Prophet. S a n a  (50), in the .south-west, 
grows much coffee, which is now exported from its port— H od eid a
instead of, as formerly, from M o c h a  vhence the best coffee is 
named.
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P E R S IA .
A country the size of Quoensland, lias more than tw e n ty  tim es  
as many ]>eople as that colony. I t  has an interior plateau, hounded  
on the north and w est hy mountain ranges, hey on d which lie plains 
along the Caspian Sea, Persian Culf, and River Tigris. The E l  
B urz M o u n ta in s ,  along the south shore of the Caspian Sea, are the  
most important elevations. The Safed  R u d  (or K iz il  U zen ) ,  
flowing into the Caspian, and the  K erk h a  and K aru n , into the Shat-  
el-arah, are the chief rivers. Persia is under the Shah, a despotic  
ruler. I t  exports dried fruits, silks, carpets, pearls, opium, cotton  
cotton and wool. T eh era n  (200,(KK)), the capital, is south of the  
Rlhurz M ountains, and 70 miles from the Caspian. T ab riz  (180,000), 
near Lake Urumia, is a noted trading tow n on the ra m vc m  route  
from Teheran to the Black Sea Coast. I sp a h a n  (GO,000), in the  
centre, is the ancient capital. B u sh ire ,  on the Persian Culf, is the  
seaport of S h ira z  (50,(KH)), the  centre of the most fertile d istr ict  of 
Persia, noted for its splendid rose gardens and vineyards.
A F G H A N I S T A N .
Afghanistan is ecpial in size to N ew  South W ales, and has three  
times as many people. It is ])art of the plateau of Iran, and is one 
of the most mountainous countries in the world. It is of great  
political importance, because it  lies between Russia and India. The  
K abul R iver , one of the tributaries of the Indus, flows through the  
Khyher Pass —a noted gorge through the Suliaman M ountains, 'i'he 
centre of the country is drained by the H e lm a n d , a long river which  
flows into a large freshwater swamp. L a k e  H a m u n , on the border 
of Persia. It has three im portant tow ns : K abul (70,000), which has 
much trade, through the Durram Pass, w ith  the Punjab ; K an d ah ar ,  
now connected, by rail passing through the Bolan Pass, with  
K arach i (India) ; H erat, near the Persian Border, and on an 
important trade route, is in a fertile date, w heat, and fig-producing  
vallev. rhe nominal ruler the A m ir— who lives at Cal>ul, receives  
a subsidy from the Indian tlovernm ent, but the tribes of the  
mountains are, as a rule, independent, being w arlike and turbulent.
B A L U C H I S T A N .
Baluchistan has a population about ecpial to Queensland, but it  
is on ly  one-fifth of the size of that colony. It also forms part of the  
plateau of Iran, but has a low coast strip  along the Arabian fSea. 
It is a British protectorate, and a part of the country, in the north, 
around the town of Q uetta , is under direct Bi itish rule. Tiie country  
exports rice, horses, drugs and wheat to India. Quetta is connected  
by rail w ith  K arach i. K ala t  is the cap ita l;  it is the residence of 
the K h a n , but his rule over the many Baluchi tribes is merely  
nominal.
N O R T H  A M E R I C A .
N orth  America, which can be reached from S yd n ey  by the  
American mail steam er or the Canadiiwi mail steam er in about 24 
days, is three tim es the size of A ustralia , and has more than  
18 tim es as m any people.
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Its  surface consists of four parts— the Pacific Plateau, the  
Central Plain, the A tlantic  H ighlands, the A tlan tic  Coastal Plain. 
The Pacif ic  P la teau  extends from the Arctic Ocean to the  
Isthm us of Panama. I t  is traversed by three mountain ranges, 
running north to sou th —(1) The C o a st  R a n g e ,  containing ]\Juunt 
W rangell, in Alaska, the sum m it of N orth America, right on the  
sea edge. (2) The S ierra  N e v a d a  (called, in Columbia and the  
north-west of the  states, the Cascade Mountains) ; and (.3) the  
R o c k y  M o u n ta in s ,  on the east edge of the plateau (called Sierra 
Verde and Sierra Madro in ^Mexico). The most important parts of 
this plateau are—(a) The Y e l lo w s to n e  R e g io n ,  the national jiark 
of the States, s ituated  on the cast of the plateau, a region of hot  
springs, magnilicent canyons, splendid forests, and of remarkable 
natural beauty. (5) The P la te a u  o f  U ta h ,  in the centre, has tw o  
lakes, Creat Salt Lake and Lake U tah. Once a dreary and sterile  
plain, it  has been converted, by the industry of the Mormons who  
settled  there, into a fertile and productive irrigated region, (c) The  
P la te a u  o f  M e x ic o ,  surrounding M exico c ity , containing the  
beautiful salt Lake Tezcuco, encircled by volcanoes, P o p o c a te p e t l  
being the chief.
The Central Plain is a vast lowland region, extending  
from the C ulf of M exico to the A rctic Ocean, and from the  
R o c k y  to the A p p a la c ia n  M o u n ta in s .  I t  has only tw o moun­
tain ranges the O zark M o u n ta in s ,  w est  of the M is s i s s ip p i ,  
and the H e ig h t  o f  L a n d , near the borders of Canada, where that  
river rises. Near the mountins and rivers there are large forests, 
but in the centre, and especially on the borders of Canada and the 
States, there are large meadows, called Prairies, where vast herds 
of buli'aloes graze. M uch of the Prairies are now being brought under 
cultivation, the fertile soil y ie ld ing  abundant crops of w heat, etc.
The A tlantic  H ig h la n d s  consist of the P la te a u  ol 
L ab rad or  and tiie A p p a la c ia n  M o u n ta in s ,  a series of irregular 
parallel ridges, running north and south. I ts  most im])ortant 
ranges are the A lleghany and Adirondack M ountains. In the north 
of these mountains is a coalfield (of which P ittsburg  forms the  
centre), covering an area equal to half of Tasmania.
The A tlantic  C oast  Plain is a fertile tract of land 
between the Apjialaeians and the sea—marshy in some parts, well 
watered by numerous rivers, such as th e  Connecticut, Hudson, 
Delaware, Susquehanna, Potom ac, Jam es, Roanoke, Pedee, and 
Savannah.
The polititical divisions of N o r th  A m e r ic a  are B r it ish  N o r th  
A m e r ic a  (consisting of Canada and N ew foundland); the tw o Federal 
Lepublies of the U n i t e d  S t a te s  (including A laska) and M e x ic o  ; 
the S ta les  of C entral A m erica  ; and the Islands of the W e s t  In d ie s .
B R I T I S H  N O R T H  A M E R I C A .
British N orth America consists of (1) the Dominion of Canada, 
and (2) the Colony of Newfoundland, w ith  its  dependency Labrador. 
In area it is about equal to  Australasia, w h ilst  its  population is about 
live millions.
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C a n a d a  coiiHists of the W e s t e r n  P a c if ic  P la t e a u  and the  
C en tra l L o w la n d  P la in ,  w ith  its N orthern A rctic  region, its forest  
zone across the middle, its widespread treeless prairies, in tlie so u th ­
west, and its  fertile lands in Manitoba and Ontario, and stretch ing  
over to the Lastern Plateau of Labrador.
On the north-w est is the ui)per course of the Y u k o n , and, in the  
south-w est, the F r a se r  R iv e r ,  flowing into the Pacific. The t raser 
is a rapid, variable river of l i t t le  use for navigation, but abounding in 
valual)le salmon, which is ex port wl to A ustralia  and Furope. d’he 
M a c k e n z ie - A t h a b a s c a ,  which flows into the A rctic Ocean, drains  
L a k e  A t h a b a s c a ,  G reat S la v e  and G reat B e a r  L a k e s .  I t  is ice-
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buiind for six or nine months of the year. I ts  banks are the  
favourite grounds of the Canadian furdiunters. The S a s k a tc h e w a n .  
N e ls o n  is the chief of the rivers flowing into Hudson J>ay. It 
drains several large lakes, of which W innipeg is the most important. 
TJie S t. L a w r e n c e  carries to the A tlantic  the waters of the five 
great Lakes S u p er ior ,  H u ro n , M ic h ig a n ,  E r ie ,  and O n tario . I t  
is navigable to the west end of Lake Superior, for a series of canals 
enables vessels to avoid the F a l l s  ot N ia g a r a ,  betw een Lakes Erie  
and Ontario, one of the most magnificent of the natural wonders of 
the world. I t  is said that th is river, and its great lakes, contain  
half the fresh water on the "lobe. Lake M ichigan is in the U nited  
States, the other four lakes form part of the boundary between the  
States  and Canada. Their total area exceeds th a t  of Victoria. 
Superior, the largest, is one and one fifth times the size of Tasm ania;  
w hilst  Michigan and Huron are each about four-fifths of the size of 
that island.
get  from Canada, fish (salmon), timber, w heat, and manu­
factured "oods ; sending, in return, wool, hides, tallow, etc. So im ­
portant (IOCS (Janada deem our imports, that it now has a special resi­
dent representative here to foster trade between tlie tw o countries.
Tim Dominion was formed, in 18(17, by the political federation  
of three states. Jt now consists of O n tar io  (ca])ital, Toronto), 
Q u eb ec  (capital, Quebec), N o v a  S c o t ia  (capital Frederickton), 
P r in ce  E d w a r d  I s la n d  (capital, ( ’harlottelown), M a n ito b a  (caj)ital, 
W innipeg), B r it ish  C o lu m b ia  (capital, Victoria), and the N o r t h -  
W e s t e r n  P r o v in c e s ,  d ivided into several separate parts, each w ith  
a capital of its own.
The chief cities are : —
O tta w a  (10,000), on a river of the same name, which forms a 
tributary of the St. Lawrence. I t  is the capital of the Dominion, 
and the centre of the lumber trade of the province of Ont<ario.
Q u e b e c  (fio,000) has a strongly fortified position, on the north  
bank of the St. Lawrence. I t  is a quaint old French town, and  
as a large timber trade. I t  is the caj>ital of its province.
M o n trea l (2.10,000), the largest c ity  of Canada, is on an island in 
the St. Lawrence, near the junction of the Ottawa. I t  has large 
trade, and many manufactures. The longest tubular bridge in the  
world there carries the railway across the  St. Lawrence.
T o r o n to  (*200,000). the capital, and largest town, of the province  
of Ontario, on Lake Ontario, is the centre of industry and trade, 
and of shipping am ongst the lakes.
H a lifa x  (4*2,000), chief naval station and m ilitary headquarters of 
Canada, and capital of N ova Scotia. It is on a fine harbour, and is 
connected by rail w ith  all parts of the Dominion.
V ic to r ia  (*24,000), the capital of British Columbia, on a fine 
harbour on the island of Vancouver. V a n c o u v e r  (10.000), on the  
mainland, the terminus of the Canadian-Pacific R ailw ay, and  
terminal point of the Sydney-Canadian mail steamers, is a rapidly  
grow ing seaport. I t  is also connected by regular steamer w ith  
H ongkong and Japan.
' N e w fo u n d la n d  is a wild, sterile island, half the size of 
^ ictoria, surrounded by a famous cod-fishing ground which supports  
fully half of its *20,(XM) people. I t  exports cod, seal, and timber, also
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a lit t l i 'copju'i'and ii*nn. it is tluM)l(U*sl Hrilish (H)l<»ny. Its C4i])ital, 
St.  J o h n ’s (.*>(>.TMMI), is situated <mi a splendid hai'hour.
La b ra d o r  is s(‘))ai'ati‘d from New foundland, to whieli  it is 
polit icallv attaehe(l,  1»\ tlu* Strait ot Belle Isle. It is a sterile  
region, hut has valuahle eod, heri'ing, and salmon fisheries oil* its 
eo a s i .
T H E  U N I T E D  S T A T E S .
'This LU'eat eou n t iv  has an ari‘a s l igh t ly  less than that, of 
British Xorl h America, and a population of hX millions nearly  
If) times that of Australasia.
Thi' G reat  W e s t e r n  P l a t e a u  is 1 ,t (M) miles wide in its central  
pai't, hut gradually narrow s ofl to half that width on the Canadian
i
t S  " m s > 7  .
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and Mexi^-an lu»rders. 11 is divided hy a range of mountains know n 
as W a h s a t c h ,  running from south-west  to north-east,  into two parts,  
the G reat  B a s i n ,  inehiding the Plateau of Utah,  in the north, and
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the C o lord ao  P la te a u ,  in the south. The plateau is w atered hy 
three rivers—tlie C o lu m b ia ,  noted for its  salmon ; the  
S a c r a m e n to ,  which irrigates the va lley  of C aliforn ia ; and the  
C olorad o , which is a navigable river, flowing through deep gorges 
into the Gulf of California. In general, it is a sterile region. From  
the edge of the R ocky M ountains stretches the vast L o w la n d  
P la in  which forms the valley  of the M ississippi. The portion  
near the mountains is barren and unproductive, but in the nortli- 
east, and in the parts watered by the M ississippi tributaries, it  is of 
remarkable fertility , and produces enormous quantities of wheat, 
oats, hay, etc. I ts  great river, the M is s i s s ip p i ,  has numerous 
tributaries, the M is s o u r i  and the O h io  being the chief. The river 
is navigable, and forms a great h ighw ay of trade. I ts  eastern  
boundary, the A t la n t ic  P la te a u ,  is surmounted by the A p p a la c ia n  
Mountains, which are about half the height of the R ocky Mountains. 
The P ittsburg Coalfield is in the north oi this plateau, in the State  
P e n n s y lv a n ia .  The A t la n t ic  C o a st  P la in  is narrow in the north, 
but gradually broadens out towards the south. In the north, watered  
by the Connecticut and Hudson Rivers, much fruit (apples, pears, 
etc.) is grown. In the centre (in the valleys of tlie D e la w a r e ,  
S u s q u e h a n a ,  P o to m a c ,  and J a m e s )  enormous (quantities of maize 
and tobacco are produced, and in the south, cotton and sugar-cane  
and oranges are grown. The most important of these rivers is the  
H u d s o n ,  which is navigable, and forms a great h ighw ay for 
trade between N ew  York, at its mouth, and the tow ns in its upper 
valley.
Exports . — The largest quantity  and best quality  of raw cotton  
in the world is produced in the South-east and Gulf States. I t  is 
exported in large quantities to England, France, and (:Jermany. 
W e get from San Francisco w heat ami flour, tinned fruits, and fisli, 
kerosene, and timber. The other exports to Europe are tinned  
meats, beef, bacon, hams, butter, cheese, tobacco, etc.
The chief cities and tow ns are :—
N e w  York (1,500,000), which w ith  the adjacent towns, has 2.\ 
millions of people. I t  is the great centre of trade, foreign export  
and manufacturing industry.
P h i la d e lp h ia  (1,000,0(X)), on the R iver Delaware, tlie chief  
manufacturing c ity  of the States, has also a great export trade by 
means of ocean steamers which can sail up its  river.
C h ic a g o  (1,400,000), on Lake M ichigan, S t. L o u is  (450,000), 
on the M ississippi, and C in c in n a t i  (.‘>00,000), on the Ohio, are the  
centre of the grain trade. They have great bacon-curing and  
beef-canning industries.
B o s t o n  (500,000), in  the  north of the A tlan tic  Coast, is the great 
seat of learning in America, and is surrounded by many m anu­
facturing towns.
S a n  F r a n c is c o  (350,000) is the chief seaport on the W est  
Coast. I t  has great trade with Sydney, and w ith  the eastern coasts  
of Asia and the Pacific Islands.
N e w  O r lea n s  (240,000), at the mouth of the M ississippi, in a 
low -lying, swam py district, is the greatest cotton-exporting town of 
America.
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S e a t t le  (UsOOO), a western seaport, on P u get  Sound, is 
developing a large trade in luuiher w ith  A ustralia  and other Pacific 
Ocean countries.
W a s h i n g t o n  (2:^0,000), the Federal Capital, is on the Potom ac  
lviv(‘F , in tlie Isastern Stat(*s. I t  contains the Congress Ifouse and 
the W h ite  House, tlie oliicial residence of the President of this  
Federal Republic.
MEXICO.
Is a country as largo as (Queensland and V ictoria  together, and 
it  has a poj)ulation ecpial to three tim es th at of Australia.
I t  forms a high plateau, rising by terraces from a narrow strip  
of low-1 ving land, about (iO miles w ide on each side. The surfivce of 
the plateau is crossed by numerous mountain ranges (S“ierras  V e r d e  
and M ad re being the chief), and has m any volcanoes. M o u n ts  
P o p o c a t e p e l  and O rizab a  being the highest. The rivers are m ostly  
short, unnavigahle mountain torrents, but the G rand  del N o r te ,  
on the northern boundary, is navigable as far as the Great Rapids,  
4.)t) mih's from its mouth. 1 he S a n t ia g o  is the largest river flowing  
into the I’aeific. l l i e  Peninsula of Y u c a ta n ,  in the south-east,  
forms a lowland ])lain.
M exico exports silver, cofTee, hides, vanilla, m ahogany and dye  
n ooils, heno(|uen (a tex ti le  plant from which a hem p-like substance is 
obtained).
Chief towns are : M e x ic o  (330,000), on the Salt Lake of Tezcuco, 
in the centre of the plateau, an ancient c ity , w ith  m any handsome  
buddings ; canals, in some of the streets, receive their  w aters from 
the lake. A c a p u lc o  (S0,000) is the only  natural harbour on the  
Facitic Coiust. V e r a  Cruz (24,000) is the chief Gulf seaport. It has 
an artificial harbour. G u a d a la x a r a  (0o,tX>0), and Puebla (80,000) 
are s ilver m ining and m anufacturing inland towns.
C E N T R A L  AM ERICA.
Central Am erica is about tw ice  the area of Victoria, and has 
about three tim es as m any people, only  a quarter of whom are 
white.
Like M exico, i t  has a high central plateau, bordered by narrow, 
hot, and unhealthy coastal plains. The chief of its  rivers, 8ar 
Juan, d ia in s  L ak e  N ic a r a g u a ,  a shallow sheet of w ater nearly < 
(juartor the size of Tasmania. Politica lly , it  consists of (1) the  
B r it ish  C o lo n y  o f  H o n d u r a s ,  s ligh tly  larger than Lake Nicaragua,  
from whose capital and seaport, B e l iz e ,  are exported mahogany and 
live wood : and the five small independent republics of G u a te m a la ,  
capital Guatemala (70,01)0); H o n d u r a s ,  capital Tegucigalpa (12) • 
S a n  S a lv a d o r ,  ca})ital of same name (17,000); N ic a r a g u a ,  M anagua  
(iN.lHXf); anil C o s ta  R ic a ,  capital San Jose. The chief exports are 
eotree (especially from Costa Rica), indigo and cochineal, bananas, 
cattle , silver, dye woods and mahogany.
T H E  W E S T  IN D IE S .
These form a semi-circular chain of islands, s tretch in g  from 
I lor id a  to the mouth of the Orinoco River. There are three
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divisions— The B a h a m a s  (oOO low -lying, flat, sandy, coral islands m 
the north) ; the G reater  A n t i l le s  (consisting of the volcanic islands 
of Oiiha, Haiti, Jamaica, and Ihierto R ic o ) ; and the L e s s e r  A n t i l le s  
(consisting of the Leeward and W indward groups of small 
mountainous islands of volcanic formation).
H a it i ,  s ligh tly  larger than Tasmania, is divided into tw o  
independent republics— Haiti and San Domingo. C uba (half the  
size of Victoria) and P u e r to  R ic o  one-tw elfth  the size of Cuba) 
have recently been taken from Spain by the United States.
The rest of the islands belong to Kngland, Trance, Holland, and 
Denmark.
B r ita in  owns J a m a ic a , ,  the B a h a m a s ,  the F e d e r a t io n  o f  
L e e w a r d  I s la n d s  (of which Dominica and .Antigua are the largest), 
and about ten islands in the W in d w a r d  G roup (Trinidad and St.’ 
Lucia) being the chief.
F r a n c e  owns M a rt in iq u e  (in the W indward), and G u a d a lo u p e  
(in the Lecnvard (troup), and a few  smaller islands.
H o l la n d  owns C uracoa  and tw o smaller islands near A enezuela, 
and S a b a  and another small island in the Liieward Croup.
D e n m a r k  owns Santa Cruz and tw o other small islands in the  
Leeward Group.
The chief exports of the W est  Indies are rum, sugar, coffee, 
cocoa, tobacco, and spices.
H a v a n a  (2 )0 ,ddb), the capital of Cuba, is th(‘ largt'st cit y in the  
\ \  ( s^t Indies. I t  has extensive  trade and very large cigar m anufac­
tories.
K in g s to n  (48,000 t he capital of Jamaica, has a splendid harbour, 
wlumce rum, sugar, collee, etc ., are exported to the Ihiited States  
and huigland. I t  is connected by rail with all parts of the island, 
which has an area of 4 ,‘200 scpiare miles and a population of Gt)0,000 
(20,000 of V hom are whites).
'riie B e r m u d a s a r e a g r o u p o f s m a l l  British islands, TOO miles 
south-east of A S ew \ork , lujted for their splendid climate. Hundreds 
of American tourists v is it  H a m ilto n ,  their capital, in the winter  
months.
S O U T H  A ME RI CA.
Thi.s  ^ the  fourth continent in size, is supposed to have a popula- 
tion of Jo,000,000, an average of live persons to the square mile, the  
large majority of whom are Indians and half-breeds—descendants of 
the original Spanish and Portuguese settlers. I here is no direct  
passenger communication w ith  Australia, but ships laden with coal 
often leave N ew castle  for the Pacific seaports, Callao, Valjmr-aiso, 
Arica. etc ., the voyage taking about 70 days, and the N e w  Zealand 
Shipping Company's m onthly Royal rn a if  steamer's and the Albion  
mail steamers also leaving N ew  Zealand m onthly for Kngland, call 
at M onte W deo and Rio Janeiro, the voyage occujiying about 19 
to 22 days fr om W ellington .
T h e  S u r fa c e :  Near the w est coast the chain of the A n d e s  runs 
from north to south, leaving a narr'ow plain between their base and tlic 
ocean. In the north t he chain consistsof three jiat'allel r angesof m oun­
tains in the centre of two, and south it  is a single rarem. Between
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tlio parallel ranges there are plateaus. The most im portant are 
T it ic a c a  (on the herders of Teiai-l>olivia), in which is tin* Lake 
'I'ilicaca surrouiuh'd hy st'veral volcanoes, S o r a ta  heing the  
highest ; and Q u ito ,  in ICcuador, also imcircled hy volcanoes, of
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\vhii‘h C h im b o r a z o  is the most important. 1'lie eastern slopt s of 
the Andes are covered w ith  thick forests, and are known as the  
M o n ta n a .  'Die continent east of the Andes is of m oderate  
elevation, gradually  sloping otl' towards the .Atlantic. It is d ivided  
by tw o mountain system s, the P a r im e  in the north and the
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B ra z il ia n  towards the south, into tliroe vast ])lains, the Llanos, 
Selvas, and I’ampas. (1) I'lie L la n o s ,  or S a v a n n a h s ,  forming 
the hasin of the O rinoco, are eovered with line grass, excepting  
during the dry wixither, when the ground opens out into (h'(?p and 
wide crevices till tlui rain conies, and often causes the Orinoco to 
flood the whole adjacent country. The vast herds of horses, 
cattle, and sheep which form the chief w ealth  of Venezuela, are 
reared here. (2) The S e lv a s ,  or F o r e s t  P la in s ,  which form the  
basin of the A m a zo n  R iver , lie between the 1/arime and Brazilian 
mountains. T hey are covered with dense forests of tall trees, w ith  
a& undergrowth of m atted vines, and, near the banks of the rivers 
which flow into the Amazon, there are large sw am py tracts. Towards  
the south-w est the plains 0 })cn out into wide grassy Hats, which are 
covered with water in the rainy season, and in the south-east they  
merge into C a m p o s ,  ])lateaus of moderate height, near the Brazilian 
mountains. (3) The P a m p a s ,  or T ree less  P la in s ,  form the basin 
of the rivers which How into the Rio de la Plata, and they lie between  
the Ih'azil mountains and the Andes. They are, in general, covered  
w ith  coarse grass in winter, but this becomes dried uj) in the summer 
time. Some ]>arts form swam py tracts covered w ith  canes, tall 
reeds, and gigantic thistles. On the north they gradually merge into  
the barren and arid desert known as E l  Gran C h aco , and on the  
south into the equally sterile Great S h in g le  D esert  of Patagonia.
The River Amazon (3900 miles) is the largest river in South  
America, and next to the JMississipi, the longest in the world. I t  is 
navigable for the largest vessels  2,600 miles from its mouth, and for 
boats drawing six feet nearly to its source. The largest of its  many 
long tributaries are the U c a y a l i ,  M adera , and T a p a jo s ,  on the south  
bank, and the N egro , on the north bank. Between the A m a z o n  and 
the O rinoco , the chief river is the E sse q u ib o ,  in Guiana, and w est  
of the Orinoco the M a g d a le n a ,  in Colombia is the largest rivcu’. 
South of the  Amazon are the S an  F r a n c isc o  and the rivers which  
join to form the R io  la  P la ta ,  viz., the U r u g u a y ,  P a r a u g a y ,  and 
P a r a n a  rivers.. South of th is  again the R io  N egro , is the longest  
river
Polit ica lly  the  continent is divided into T hree C o lon ics— 
B rit ish  G uiana, capital, George Town (60 ,000); D u tch  G uiana ,  
Paramaribo (28,OCX)) ; and F ren ch  G uiana, Cayenne (8,(XX)). 
T hree  Federal R epu b lics— B razil,  Rio Janeiro (.360,CMX)); 
A rgen tin a , Buenos A yres (560,000); and V en ezu e la ,  Caracas (77,OtM)); 
and S even  General R ep u b lic s—C o lo m b ia ,  Bogota
(100 .000);  E cu a d o r ,  Quito (80,000) ; P eru , Lima (110,000); and 
C hili,  Santiago (2(X)),(XK), on the Pacific Coast; B o l iv ia ,  La Paz
(66.000); and P a r a g u a y ,  Asuncion (36,000); tw o inland Republics, 
aiul U r u g u a y , M onte V ideo (172,000) on the A tlan tic  seaboard.
Brazil occupies nearly half the continent, and is about the size 
of A u stra lia ;  A rgentina is nearly half the size of Brazil : the other  
countries vary in size from French Guiana, the same size as 3'asmania, 
to V('nezuela, which is as large as Queensland. Brazil has fourteen 
millions of people, A rgentina four and a (piarter millions, Guiana 
and I\araguay each 360,000 U ruguay 709.1 HH*. Fcuador one and a
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((uarter inillioiis, and tlie other countries each about three millions, 
in (diili and A rgentina tw o-th iid s  of the people are w h ite ;  in 
(Juiana and ICeuador, one-tenth ; anil in the other S tates  the propor­
tion varies from one fourth to one-half.
'I'ho chief exports of these countries are col lee (Brazil is the  
gi-eatest coll'ee producing country in the world), indiarubber, sugar, 
tobacco, cocoa (especially  from Venezuela), silver, gold, nitrate of 
soda, wlieat, barley, m ahogany, and dye  woods ; wool, hides, etc .,  
((thielly from Argentina, com peting with our exports in the European  
markets), t inned meats, e tc .,  from Uruguay.
B u e n o s  A yres  (obOjOOO), the capital of A rgentina and largest c ity  
in South .America, is on the south bank of the La Plata. I t  is an 
important trading c ity , and exports the produce of the mines, forests, 
farms, and slieep stations of the interior, conveyed  there by railw ay  
trains.
R io  J a n e iro  (300,000), the  capital of Brazil and tlic second c ity  of 
South America, stands on a beautiful harbour som ew hat resembling  
Port Jackson. I t  is a place of great trade.
L im a  (130,000), the  capit^il of Peru, is six miles from its  fortified  
port C a lla o  (*20,000), to which w e annually send nearly 30,000 tons  
of N ew castle  coal. But more than ten tiiues that q uantity  is sent  
to V a lp a r a iso  (105,OIM)), the chief South American Pacific seaport, 
which is 40 miles from S a n t ia g o  (200,000), the  capital of Chili.
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